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* Wh, Z Vy , 2 5 : the houseféllows, mostly veterans, don’t 
like. 

ey 1e aying 2s. All of which brings us to an import- 
ant conclusion: 

Many high school graduates are not 
eee ee coer ns nave, neteaee 

4-Year UW at Milwa ? proposed, either, to “divide the Univer- intellectual curiosity nor desire to learn. 
eee sity between Madison and Milwaukee.” os We wouter i jt prCHIan De 

THE SENTIMENT for dividing the The proposition is to see whether the Petter if all high school graduates ha 
University of Wisconsin between Mad- Milwaukee State Teachers college and 0, Work for a living for a year before 
ison and’ Milwaukee is increasing. The the University branch in Milwaukee  ¢ntering college. We wonder if a little 
other night a group of prominent state should be combined to provide a Xposure to the outside world might not 
public figures were discussing this ques- stronger, more efficient institution which better equip him for college. ‘ 
tion informally. Most of them agreed ould also offer a four year liberal arts —The Daily Cardinal 
that the auestcn yee becoming of aoe course. 
cient importance to be a campaign plan! The question is whether this would « i ee 

for candidates tor the legislature, partic- be the So aidest way in wblensthorstate: «Lose Was ine ame EUDoge 
ose from Milwaukee county. could extend broad opportunities of it- 

‘They argued vehemently for the estab- higher education for the thousands of Dab er Ow oniie fcuk gommit- 
lishment of a liberal arts college in Mil- | Wisconsin young people concentrated in tee on functions and policics OF vee th 
waukee. Their arguments in favor of the lake shore area. versity of Wisconsin... is tes Uy pane 
the proposition could not be dismissed —The Milwaukee Journal most monumental study of the Univer- 
lightly. Among the most telling points sity ever conducted in its 100 year his- 
was the housing situation in Madison “ age 99 a tory.” It is searching and candid. Presi- 

and its inability to absorb the antici- Traditional” Pleasure Seeking dent ured pee called it “a relentless 
ated enrollme: i i i i searcl ‘or ie ways we may best si 

prod cprolmmeny un | hes ners an AT WISCONSIN, veteran enrollment the people.” It reflects that devotion to 
-.. We believe, of course, that it has dropped 3,700 aie Bivcen Be. And an ideal that has kept the University 

would be a tragedy for the University  2fter this year’s class graduates, vet- of Wisconsin in the forefront among 
to be split up and part of its functions Gyo7S Jur pe aes a problem, oon’ all the great universities of the nation. 
taken to Milwaukee. But we must con- 1 GERARLUES elses Rebeca The report may seem to emphasize 
fess that we find it difficult to answer The veteran was a healthy saauence University faults and shortcomings 
the arguments put forward by the peo- 08 campus. He was a Sop oe a which need correction and improve- 
ple who favor such a step. pete force in an often artificial col- ments that should be made. That was 

Bs TiS on a Cantal Lunes ‘Already, the vet has lost his hold.  *h¢,prime ae thie Sele ane ele: 
... THE HOUSING SHORTAGE in The campus is slipping back into its  (¢min a even the University faculty 

Madison may be one sound argument traditional pattern of intellectual in- d . dents may become oblivious to 

for providing a four year liberal arts difference and pleasure seeking. ono Our fault a Hote ocometaDs 
college in Milwaukee. But it is only a Some indications of the shift are ob- cone Hed ae Sil y ‘deliberatel: ae 
small part of the argument. After all, vious. The tone of campus parties has Be Pa a taut oe oe el Y an 
sufficient housing could be built, Nor changed as the abundance of recent high Ut to find fault with ourselles. ch 
is the fear of many persons that the school graduates take over. Many feel, faculty committee’s study ree mucl 

University is growing too big the most apparently, that getting drunk is a sign im the University that was deserving 
important factor. of prestige. ss of criticism. ... 

Basically, there is need in Milwaukee In some fraternities, initiations are . . . The report does not overlook the 

for a public institution where thousands filled with increased physical punish- many virtues of the University or the 

of students in the lake shore area can ment and mental torment—something many areas in which it excels. Those 

complete their college courses while liv- the veterans wouldn’t put up with. have been widely heralded and are quite 

ing at home. And, according to housefellows we generally recognized in the state and in 

It is not a matter of the wishes of have queried, dorm life is shifting back the nation... . s 

Milwaukee or Madison alone. It is not to the pre-war pattern—a pattern which —The Milwaukee Journal 
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- “THIS MAN is nobody. ek ae F CONTENTS 
as an exceptionally quick min 

and isa very good talker.” That was eatures 
the conclusion of a newspaper re- From Governor’s Mansion to Graduate Center porter after interviewing Senator (A Report on the Regents’ January meeting) ____________ 5 Wayne L. Morse (R-Ore.), ’23, 3 fe 4 peer d F 3 Regents Give GREEN LIGHT to Plans for Wisconsin Center speaker at the campus Founders Buildi By Wal Me : 
Day Monday, Feb. 6. uilding By Wallace Meyer, ’16 _______-_________________ 8 

Another opinion about Senator What I Found at Wisconsin By Edward S. (Ned) Jordan, ’05 __ 10 
Morse was expressed by himself Undergraduates Ponder the Future Condensed from Parade 11 after his first election to the Senate x oe in 1944: “I am a political accident A Book Club for Badgers By Clough Gates, 02 _______________ 22 
and I know it.” An “unorthodox” Off the PRESS UW Press book reviews by Spencer B. Draffan 23 

University’s 101st Founders’ Day Involves Nationwide Commemo- 
eS PAWN eee ee ee oe 

a Departments 
|] Whatley re: Saying <.- 2s V0! ta etn Pere ve ede eed ee 

N if | Keeping in Touch With Wisconsin By John Sarles,’23 __________ 4 
ie The State of the University 

ce ES RC BONES (areas cers cae Een ig eat aes Ra a me 
\ Winideroradtiatespis 5 58) i616 70ie 2 NA i ee a hos Lak ee Ee, 

AU Graal gana ae eS ec Sie aie ty OC AN ATE SED 
| Lf WMaculiye yee arise eC ee 1S Sune ens cy OM 

Buble Service! 22m wee Stark a8 A ps ee es at ee a, 
The Campus through the Camera .. . February ___________ 16 

SENATOR WAYNE MORSE Research sas Seon set eset Ae Re ee tS. 
Founders’ Day Speaker : Badger vArts lr: Rae i Mee ence Ted oe Al ais spel ee ES 

Republican, Morse acts less like a Sports By Art Lentz —_-__--3 9 
party man and more like a coldly Remember When You Were a Senior, and You Were Looking for 
logical judge when weighing the BPODS By LON Berge, fee ace <M 3 205 Ge ee eee aT OY: 
arguments on a SucsHon. Waitin the: Clabsy; tease esi Se ae ey tive NSN Senator Morse was born on a siz- « 
able livestock farm near Verona, With the Classes) ———————~-——a ope noe 26 
later went through Madison’s Cen- 
tral high school. When only 30 he Staff 
became dean of the Law School at 
the University of Oregon where he John Berge, ’22 —_.-__-_________________________ Managing Editor later was instrumental in ousting Dwight A. Johnson, ’49 sy Editor 
a new and dictatorial chancellor. Be- Li : hleti z Pp blicity Di cibrr keen eae fore the war he was one of the na- Art Lentz, Atl letic Publicity Director ______________ Sports Editor 
tion’s most. successful labor arbitra- Edward H. Gibson, ’23 __________________________. Field Secretary 
tors, and during the war he was a 
member of the War Labor Board. ee 

(Senator Morse’s Founders’ Day 
talk will be reported in the March THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published monthly, October through July, 
Wisconsin Alumnus. See page 24, and entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., this isuo, or nationwide Founders | Hide Gag Masih §, fie, Sabet ag Creiuet In mcnberan Day banquet schedule.) on ae ee $4 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., 

Madison 6, is. i 
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a) ty JOHN H. SARLES, '23 
President, Wisconsin Alumni Association 

* February 5, 2000, the University’s faculty? Will they keep on generating new ideas 
: mi in curriculum and in the techniques of educa- 

151st birthday: Are those temporary ——ti.7 And will they continue to contribute bril- 
buildings still around? Has the Uni- liantly to the sum of knowledge in many fields? 

versity been an increasingly useful Wiil the University of Wisconsin increasingly 
partner of the state? Do we still have be a full-time partner in the growth of the 

the best faculty? State of Wisconsin? Will its value to the people 

Th : doth b of the state increase and at the same time be- 

ese questions and others can be come more evident so the people of the state 
answered the right way every year will be more eager to help the University live 
from now until 2000. Here’s how: and grow? Tate 

Most of these questions are of major im- 

portance, and this mid-century Founders’ Day 

Since New Year’s Day the owners of various is the time to ask them. 
crystal balls have been having lots of fun pub- This is a time to re-examine goals and values, 

lishing predictions about what the world will a time to re-study what is now being done, a 
be like fifty years from now. time to plan intelligently for better results in 

This Founders’ Day, the 101st birthday of the future. 
the University of Wisconsin, is a good time to Probably each one of us has a different dream 

ask ourselves a few questions about our Uni- ‘of what the University of Wisconsin should be 
versity and what it may be in the year 2000. and can be in the year 2000. Probably also, 

Will those Quonsets and “temporaries” still there is a vast amount of agreement among our 
be desecrating the campus, or will the dreams _ individual hopes, because we all want the Uni- 
which today exist mostly on paper be fulfilledto versity to be even greater in the future than it 
give the University a home worthy of its his- has ever been during tis long history of service. 
toric greatness and its beautiful natural set- So we must return inevitably to our own 
ting? personal responsibilities. 

Will the third and fourth volumes of the Uni- The goals will not be reached unless the peo- 
versity History record a growth in student ple in the University and the friends of the 
population as large as that of the past half | University continue to work together more and 
century? Will we see more concentration in more effectively to reach those goals. And the 

Madison, or more extension to other parts of _ University’s best friends are its alumni. Not 
the state? “the alumni” generally, but you and I, each one 

_ Will our University become more of a voca- of us who has grown because of influence of 
tional training institution, or will it retain and the University. 
intensity its character as a builder of men and Which brings us to one final question for 
women who are able to face the world with un- today—how best can we help? 
derstanding? Individually we can do a number of things. 

_ (Will the co-eds still be beautiful? Will there Together we can do much more. That is the 
still be football and if so, how will Ivy William- whole. reason for existence of our Wisconsin 
son’s boys be doing? What sort of nickname Alumni Association. As each one of us makes 
will they give to the class of 2003? How long _an effort to add strength to the Alumni Asso- 
will you have to stand in line to get a meal? ciation by increasing its membership, we for- 
And will Joe Steinauer still be dishing out those _ tify the strong right arm of the University. 
hilarious stories?) If we make this our goal today we will not 

Many more questions could and should be have to wait around until 2000 A.D. to see 
asked. results. We will be able to count them and have 

Will the University continue to attract the pride in our accomplishment next Founders’ 
best teaching brains and personalities to its Day. 

4 WISCONSIN ALUMNUS
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“Unlimited possibilities for the future . . .” 

From G 's Mansion to Graduate Cent 
%* Report on the Regents: January Meeting : 

HE DREAMS of the Univer- School’s executive, committee, the Halbert to complete the transaction. 
sity of Wisconsin alumnus who Knapp committee, and Gov. Oscar The University’s purchase of the . 
left his fortune to cultivate in Rennebohm in University acquisition 95-year-old house and 52,000 square- 

the Wisconsin student body “ideals of the property. He pointed out the foot lot for use as a graduate stu- 
of honesty, sincerity, earnestness, “unlimited possibilities for the fu- dent center was recommended to the 
tolerance, and social and_ political Regents by the faculty Knapp com- 
obligations,” are a step closer to mittee and by oe executive commit- 
reality today. STAs tee of the Graduate School. 

University Regents at their Jan- About the Building Regent Frank J. Sensenbrenner, 
uary 14 meeting approved long- adding his endorsement, called the 

| range plans for a graduate student The former governor's man- plan “another opportunity for mak- 
| center to be located on the property sion which will soon become a ing Kemper Knapp’s dream of a 

of the old governor’s mansion on graduate student center. has better University come true.” 
Lake Mendota. The historic site at been praised both by modem Pres. E. B. Fred foresees “great 
130 East Gilman St. had been for architects and connoisseurs of possibilities” in the center for de- 
sale since the legislature purchased the historic for its “personality veloping future leaders in many 
a new governor’s residence in Maple and distinction.” fields. “Because of the crowded: con- 
Bluff last spring. Purchase of the The house was built of brown ditions since the war, not enough at- 
property is not to exceed $60,000 Madison sandstone in 1854 by tention has been Pert our srapnate 
from accumulated earnings in the Julius T. White, later a Civil War students,” he said. “The center plan 
income account of the Kemper K. general. The land was originally will give us a chance to broaden ord 
Knapp fund. owned by James Duane Doty, a EET of pHvauces eming a 

(Knapp was the Wisconsin alum- territorial governor of Wisconsin. Se Ee: PIERCE ore ne 

nus and prominent Chicago attorney Peakident= Fred is “eondident: hat 

who left an endowment of more than i the retention of the governor’s house 
$2,000,000 to the University to aid ture” which the property holds asa ‘and lot in state hands will greatly 
the teaching of ideals of citizenship center of advanced study and as a_ enrich the effectiveness of the Uni- 
to University students.) _ State historic shrine. versity and the life of the entire 

Prof. William H. Kiekhofer, Uni- This disposition of the executive state in the years to come.” 
versity economist and “Mr. Chips” mansion was informally approved by He listed these tentative plans for 
of the Madison campus, first inter- Governor Rennebohm, and he au- the property: 
ested members of the Graduate thorized State Engineer Charles (Continued on page 6) 
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( Continued from page 5) the acquisition of this property could March of Dimes 
e The entire area will be devel- constitute the nucleus of a graduate 

oped as a graduate center. student housing center so essential Largest grant ($25,915) came 
The Wisconsin Graduate school in the expanding program of our from the National Foundation for 

does not now have a “home.” Yet Graduate School. Infantile Paralysis; it will be used 

with nearly 3,000 students, it is one “A graduate student center within *,Support. studies on how nutrition 
of the leading centers in the world easy walking distance of the campus affects resistance to polio. 
for the training of young men and_ is urgently needed. While the com- Polio researchers, headed by Dr. 

E women for advanced research and mittee is primarily interested in see- 4: F- Rasmussen, Jr., will concen- 
teaching. In 1947-48 only Harvard jing a dormitory for graduate stu- ‘tate their efforts on determining 
university exceeded Wisconsin in dents erected on the lakeshore end of how deficiency or an excess of vi- 
number of PhD degrees granted. the property, and is hopeful that ‘tamins, minerals, and amino acids 

© The executive mansion will be- Other property may be acquired for ats ce the ese ice oF laboratory 
conigia: residence hall and seminar. 2 Simular) purpose, it is-aleo inter. OTUDAIS 10> experimental Dole: 
center for a selected group of grad- ested in preserving for the citizens Previous results, Dr. Rasmussen 
unte udents. of the state the historic mansion notes indicate that although a vi- 

Quarters for a number of students in B-l deficiency has some pro- s tective effect for mice, it apparently can be arranged. They will work to- does ictna 8 ¢ th 
gether and exchange ideas and prob- oes nots mfuence the course of the 
lane ACTION disease in monkeys. Wisconsin scien- 

‘ ; i tist will attempt to explain this dis- 
© The center will be a memorial At ther January meeting, he crepancy. 

to the late Kemper K. Knapp. University Board of Regents: The March of Dimes, incidentally, 
The Knapp committee has recom- ao has backed nutrition studi Wis- 

‘ 1. Approved purchase of the cked nutrition studies at Wis 
mended that the center be named in ieee * i consin continuously since 1941. 

: Knapp’s: honor: A suitable: plaque. |. Tovernons aus1en. on 
will probably be installed. Lake Mendota. The property will sae 5 , be developed as a graduate stu- Munitions for Cancer Fight 

© Quarters may be provided for a dent center. i i 

Knapp Visiting Professor. 2. Accepted $84,389.43 and Largest gift ($30,000) was given 
A portion of the Knapp fund in- sie: valuable i Leas es gifts for cancer research at the McArdle 

come is used to bring to the campus and grants. laboratory. The sum came from the 
outstanding scholars and leading 3. Ratific. ei pldhe ley a hew Alexander and Margaret Stewart - 

public figures. The governor’s man- Athletic Practice building north- tue . 
sion may be used to house these visi- Saat eb Forest Products lab Alexander Stewart was prominent 
tors during their stay on the cam- 4 KGaA Bare many years ago in lumbering activ- 

pus. fesssrship ce eae ia ae ee ie Wiareay area ee his 
stoi, . a ae aughter, Margaret, was born in 

e@ Dormitories may be built on the Vaughan, retiring extension Wausau and died in Washington, 

De eee ies peers eonE ies | ot oe D. C, in 1946. It was she, a long” 
oS . age 5. Granted a half-time leave time resident of Wisconsin, who di- 

feet on E. Gilman, a Lake Mendota to commerce Prof. W. D. Knight ted the f i ‘ate 
frontage of 190 feet, and an average to cuabloibintibudirectirdsearcks ee at te Ta cRehe eae rece Be: 

dept of Fee faa owns oon aoe on the state tax system. Used 5t0 ere OAC DCer= 
new buildings for single and marrie ‘ : Ee : z 

graduate student, int reclaimed ¢ resolution on | For “Deserving Women 
e@ The historic mansion will be Julius P. Heil. Last February, Mildred L. Har- 

preserved for the citizens of Wis- 7. Passed on dormitory class per, ’91, died and left the University 

consin. quotas for next fall. $3,000 to be established as the Caro- 
Praised by architects for its “per- 8. Recognized a new student- line A. Harper scholarship fund in 

sonality and distinction,” the man- faculty advisory committee. memory of her sister. Last month 
sion was built in 1854. At one time the Regents accepted the money 
it was the American home of the which will be used to earn interest 
famous Norwegian violinist, Ole for awards to “deserving women of 
Bull. Since 1882 it has been the which has served as the home for high scholarship.” 
residence of Wisconsin’s governors. governors of our state for the past The Harpers have been identified 
It is planned that additional gifts 67 years.” with the state and the University 

and grants will be solicited to pur- George I. Haight, Wisconsin alum- since 1848, when Moses Harper and 
chase period furniture. nus, Chicago attorney, and former his wife came to the territory the 

“Purchase of the former executive colleague of Knapp, advised the com- day before it became the state. : 
mansion allows an initial attack on mittee that in his opinion use of Miss Mildred and three brothers 
one of the important and difficult Knapp fund income for development were University graduates. She 

problems facing the Graduate of a graduate center is in keeping earned her BL degree in English in 
School,” Dean C. A. Elvehjem said. with the Knapp will. 1891, and her master’s in 1896. 
“We need an opportunity for out- Other Knapp fund income is cur- Charles L., LLB’98, was a prominent 

standing students from the various rently being Peay for loans, scholar- Wisconsin educator for more than 

fields to meet together often so that shins lectureships, and s; eciall roj- 70 years; Samuel A., LLB’81, one- 

they can become acquainted with the aces 2 d P P time US district attorney, was a law 

goals, problems, ideas, and philoso- ° partner of Robert LaFollette, Sr.; 

phy of students in other specialties. and Dr. C. A. Harper, ’89, was for 

They will become acquainted with Gifts and Grants many years state health officer. 

the attitudes of others in a friendly For 50 years Mildred and Caroline 

manner and thus prepare themselves The March of Dimes, the govern- Harper lived in the family home at 

for leadership in the future,’ Dr. ment of France, the Wisconsin 610 Langdon St., which was a cen- 

Elvehjem declared. Alumni club of Dayton, a former ter for University faculty and_stu- 

Prof. Marvin A. Schaars, chair- member of the Board of Visitors, dent organizations and social affairs. 
man of the Knapp committee, made and one P. A. Narielwala of New The massive rosewood desk which 

this statement: Delhi, India, were among the list of was prominent in the furnishings of 

“The Knapp committee, in recom- persons and organizations whose the house was willed last February 

mending to the Regents the purchase gifts and grants of $84,389.48 were to the University for use in the 
of the governor’s mansion, felt that accepted by the Regents recently. president’s residence. 
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egents Give EEN LIGHT 

to Plans for the Wisconsin Ce , nter 

By Wall ' 
vy allace Meyer, 16 ok summer and get the Now Comes the Showdown 

N JANUARY 13, the Construe- The Foundation took the bull by _uveryone agrees that the Univer- 
tional Development committee the horns two or three years ago Sibyl WW isconeet rian have. a Cen 
of the Board of Regents gave and so far, so good. But a great ter building where adult groups can 

the green light to plans for the new many of us friends and alumni of hold study courses, conferences, and 

Wisconsin Center building. At a the University have got to lend a clinics on the campus without crowd- 

previous meeting the Regents took hand. Or else—no Center building ing out or being crowded out by stu- 

action making available the building after all this talk. And that would dent classes, 
site at the northwest corner of Lake be a shame, a pity. Yes, a disgrace No one doubts that our state uni- 

aoe Langdon. So the stage is set. to all of us who ever sang, Jf You versity has made tremendous con- 
z= nd now, to use plain English, Want to Be a Badger. tributions to public and private wel- 

Cl te Foun- sthere’s more to being a badger ae pone the Wisconsin Idea of 

raise enou, ql ingi i i GE VICE: 
money through gifts to eee Ey siping, On Wisconsin of WOr” that _ the Une eeeies Baesioatls 

handicapped in its service ‘by reason 

a of gross overcrowding. 

i By this time nearly everyone must 

Adams Gives for Seawater Research = Si °stniation recognized the eniti 
‘ ‘oundation recognized the criti- 

R . . cal need for a Center building and 

enks Give for Center Building annouced that it would pallect ites 
from alumni and friends of the Uni- 

To Make Salt Water Fresh advantage to the Universi Verse eae nue One cree 
‘ ge to Jniversity and the suitable building. (Minnesota has 

A NEW GIFT of far-reaching im- people of Wisconsin.’ had a Center building for several 

portance has been received by the teen this gift, Mr. Adams years and it is one of the busiest and 

University of Wisconsin Foundation a . itt at it be administered by a most useful places on that campus.) 
from Harry W. Adams, ’00, promi- or ee consisting of Professor Working with a facult: it 

ees Beloit industrialist, attorney, iseative ae ee tee appointed by President E. B 

and former mayor. Mr. Ad i ; gs i itect, 

enthusiastic aieniins of ine ouutyer: Clon eenOn Eno een Syicadeator tis foundation ts cot ae 
sity and during th the University, the following com- on engaged the archi- 

ceeeseothier ‘pt es +5 eer mnie mittee met with Mr. Adams and tectural firm of Foeller, Schober, 

two for the pncoucerment iol for ore ou k lrchel EGeeencre Bor tee a oe . hail 
cuiies on public lapeala ougen, W. R. Marshall, Jr., C. C. Onan Saye 

gnsig on Publ peaking: and.one Watson KC af Watton, R.A. Wore completed on ucstay, Jan. Hora Ragatz, and Wendt. ere completed on Tuesday, Jan. 3. 

a nab aise ee oe Bune pues then developments have come 

used by the chemical engineering de- Cue Serre the Toe On the 5th the prelimary pl: 

partment of the School of Engineer- WILL RENK, prominent Sun were approved at a eoint m van of 

ing for research which may give Prairie farmer, and his two sons, the two committees rea ae Paanies 

basic information on the separation Walter, ’24, and Wilbur, ’32, have Wis., where the host was Herbert 

of impurities from water, and lead contributed a substantial gift to the V. Kohler, chairman of the F aa 

to more advanced scientific work on University of Wisconsin Foundation  tion’s Centennial Committee. On the 

the problem of recovering fresh to help build the proposed new Wis- 10th the plans were aj roved Sy fe 

water from sea water. Mr. Adams  consin Center building. steering committee cathe Can fig 

a his letter of transmittal states “We believe the Center will en- Planning and Development Com- 

at the dominant motive of the able Wisconsin people to take full mission at Madison, and on the 11th 

grant is to make sea water usable advantage of the new things the they were unanimously approved b 

ioe one purposes, especially in ecteity is constantly learning,” the commission. . 

ation. said Will Renk. “We farm 1 0 rl 

Appraising Mr, Adams’ action as will gain a great deal by, eens aed "detail pa eee aby 

Bo ee a Prof. O So poe as a place to sit down and the Constructional evelooment 

en, ier chairman o the al ings over with th 1 i 
chemi engineeting oo oe Agriculture ve Roe oa committee of the Board of Regents. 

i e grant of Mr. Adams for airy practice, sil r sub- 

Fors the Be chemical eneeente of jects. » er nnaee ane oes SS Many Hove Worked Hers 

ers the department an opportunity “We appreciate w i A hi ci re 

weber’ anya neld of process de- sity is asin! Tee ee cee dee given ae tows of tug ‘that 

i B wa pans 0 establish itself in and our family is especially grate- these plans may provide a most use- 

¥ e field of biochemical engineering. ful as I graduated from two years ful and convenient place for adult 

t raises hopes of contributing to a of short courses in 1896, while Wal- groups to meet swith ecialist: ¢ 3 

fey ia ee Dees aa ter and Wilbur graduated from the the University faculty. “seem 

ae eee aera St, uy ee LRclg tie fact fll lay We eapore of aya and 
sracuate sudan ss in chemical engi- Walter’s son ah enrolled nae ficnie ymin aed os aye a 

neering which in itself i i is 1 ere ae ecu Eaert one 
i is of definite freshman.” have made individual contributions, 
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* THE WISCONSIN CENTER building will face 

Langdon and Lake Sts. near the Memorial CS 

Union and the new library. According to 

uil din these new plans, it will provide meal serv- ae 23 

g ice and underground parking space, third — 
floor sleeping rooms for overnight visitors, r a 

» and conference rooms of different sizes. ECSION Discussion 

many in substantial amounts. There cece 
have been encouraging gifts from 
public spirited corporations and BeSsiy 
other business firms, as well as from 
foundations and family trusts. ROLE 

Two gentlemen who have been 
especially generous of their time and 
energy, both in helping raise money ~ Ky 
and planning the building, are F. VA 
J. Sensenbrenner and A. J. Horlick. cece see 
When the building is finally up and Ze 
in use, these men will deserve our 
sincere appreciation. CONFERENCE DISCUSSION ROOMS x o ee J 

Altogether more than $1,700,000 Gy apa o 6 
has been raised. But the Center will See Meroe of 
cost a total of no less than $2,850,- gp 

000. That’s where the showdown Xx] ez J 
comes in. As alumni we take pride Pry mizeutehese aioe J 
in our University’s victories and ac- PT ern WEN 
complishments. We feel good when Be 
the legislature puts up the money to 
build some long overdue academic SECOND OF THE THREE FLOORS 
buildings (even though we kick will contain enough air-conditioned 
about our tax bills). conference rooms to hold meetings 

a simultaneously without confusion or 
It comes down to this: Some of crowding. (There will be at least 17 

our friends have said in public that such rooms on the first two floors.) 
the alumni and people of Wisconsin The third floor will contain sleeping 

have sufficient appreciation and rooms and bathrooms for the over- \ 
loyalty to chip in enough for a Cen- night convenience of out-of-town Pectcruee ene 
ter building. They’ve done all the visitors. 
preliminary work and they’ve raised —_ om | 

about half enough money. Will we | i | ! 
help them finish the job? That’s the ba | 

net. orriges 

Anyone who wants more particu- 
lars, please write University of Wis- " iene aes . 
consin Foundation, 905 University 3 Lie 
Ave., Madison. < 

os cre: pemris os 

— | a J \ 
mate DIMING ROOM (7 2 YX EC e 

= Pea . 
e rr Re TERRACE Neo rs \ roar 

bo ae iiaea o 7 } 
4 ToHers SPECIAL LOUNGE. so Sf ay < 

| [ACERS oat NFS 
FIRST FLOOR will contain [— } ye ae Qu courtetuct s 7 | 
an auditorium with a 600- ‘tol 1 | 
seat capacity, smaller as- L| oo | | | 
sembly rooms accommodat- }i] 

ig ie er esu peo Plo: FIRST FLOOR PLAN 
lounges, various discussion | 
and committee rooms, and 
an extensive layout of ad- a ea | | eee) eee ea 
ministrative offices. LaANGoOON stTREET 
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ac rr ee ee 
ye ee -— eee 

I ee 2 ne EN 

The Founding Ce a 

What I Found at Wisconsin CT eS OIE Oo eae 
SiR RUE Ae ca, ee LE i ew ee nt : 

By Edward S. (Ned) Jordan, ‘05 fe et ak nk 

F YOU CAN PICTURE a happy, across the lake every morning, C r SS 
carefree boy in a two piece blue fell through thin ice, but car- ee ie 2 
serge suit, with a crumpled five ried on his classes while wring- : ; 

dollar bill in his pocket, no baggage, ing out his frozen garments. “There it is, bo: 
no thought of future income, no ar- According to H. B. Lathrop, a oy ee 
rangements for food or sleep, stand- who wrote the review of the Go and get it. 
ing at the foot of the upper campus, “First Fifty Years” for the 
looking up at Main Hall and chuck- Jubilee Badger (1905) the ad- fi 
ling to himself . . “There it is, boy. dress of the Hon. John H. Lathrop, school 1868; saved the University 

Go and get it” .. then you know the LLD, the first president, delivered at. after the burning of Science Hall by 
fellow for whom the University of his inauguration, January 16, 1850, @ powerful address to the legislature 
Wisconsin was founded. wouldn’t qualify for a Hooperating. ieee promoted ine Historical ue 

: ‘ He said, “the conservatory of a sop- brary, fathered the progress in the 

ene vest ane ae homore oratorical contest had been School of Agriculture; became one 

story of the institution where true Pillaged of everything except the of the most highly respected men. 

gomeerncy in canes really began, Upas tree. “Then Something Happened” ‘ree, unhampered and ever inspiring. “from Under His Nose .. .” é 

On December 27, 1837, a bill was : aoe Wise coven a pee iP nob: 
introduced in the territorial legisla- The most provocative address of SCR ona Seine 
ture, favoring the founding of a the first inauguration day was that days of Lathrop, Barnard, Sterling, 

Ste cae is f A. Hyatt Smith, head of the Twombly, Chadbourne, Bascom, 
University at the “City of Four 2 nee ae ‘ ; Lakes.” It was pigeonholed “in Board of Regents. He anticipated Cease ems and ene 
Council” for 10 years, when it was hanpenca! oe Se irerer ts 

2 amended 40 fix ae location “at or * If you remember the good Charles Richard Van Hise became 
nese y ae Hisense e poe sgh goers old Jordan motor car of some president of the University in 1903. 

allotted a grant of two townships years back, you'll remem- Be hed pena tarmnee boy ce Milton, 

for the support of the University. ber the “honest-to-goodness” 1879 .. “A son of canth ne camehed 
ate ene ee wae Basted ane aco writing style in the Jordan and proved his stock, walking with 

state constitution S 5 wae ve d in national advertising copy. ant foots Veeewise aa eat 
March, 1848. President Polk gave Ned Jordan, then president Apel 20, 1519 Meret oat tek tke 
final approval and Wisconsin was of the Jordan Motor Car Co., fist man to Bee a PhD, in a 
admitted to the Union, May 29, 1848. wrote his a copy with the ous at Wisconsin, was Van Hise, 

same vivid color he writes and except as a visiting lecturer, he 

In the Beginning ... this recollection of the early Dever attended any other university. 
. . e state legisla- 

The first Governor, Nelson Dewey, University. A : tors earnestly admired. 
appointed the first Board of Regents, Mr. Jordan is now with the The old financial set up in the 
on July 26, 1848, which met Oct. 7, McArthur Advertising Corp., state was revised, the mill tax to 
appointed a committee to appraise New York City. support the University was restored 

> the lands, and manage the Univer- ane re PREyerSUy Started Pa STOW: 

sity funds. John W. Sterli . e total income quadrupled. Ap- 
chosen as the eat pvofessonand the many of the things we hear about propriations increased from $27,000 
first group of 17 students, (soon in- discrimination today. The writer in 1903 to $1,600,000 in 1918; the 
creased to twenty) attended the first doesn’t believe that many Wisconsin faculty was increased from 184 in 
classes in a school room, formerly ™en realize what it meant to keep 1902-03 to 751 in 1916-17. The stu- 
used by Miss Clarissa Pierce, who 2, University growing in spite of the dent attendance doubled, in fact 
had opened her “Select School for obstacles present in those days. nearly trebled, when short course 
Young Ladies” in 1840. Smith was telling about how it took and summer session were included. 

The arst students ive thei a hundred years to free education Van Hise dedicated the University 
aes - toa! one Levi Booth ow in New England from the restraints, to the service of the commonwealth. 

Hadjeon eho, according to Brot. dc RO ee we Lathrop Het Bee En Retna 
fai anny) fee prosnalwaye greatly teared Bee cae mcrae Henry, Turneaure, Babcock and all 

fe 2 s lands wou e stolen from under the others. 
Charl oa a pape tice! precedence, and his nose and the University funds In 1904 the University celebrated 

aries) be \WaKxely, 0) ‘itewater. dissipated. That is about what hap- the fiftieth anniversary of its first 
At the Charles Kendall Adams in- pened. commencement. The delegates to the 

avguration (1893) Professor John C. The man who manned the barri- Jubilee Ceremony included most of 
Freeman made some caustic com-  cades, frequently, almost alone, was the presidents of all the great edu- 
ment about the menace of capitalism Col. William F. Vilas. Putting a dis- cational institutions of the world. 
in a democratic university, compar- tinguished life in a few clauses Col. Wisconsin had taken its place in the 
ing the life of the rich young men Vilas entered the preparatory de- top rank. 
who lived in surroundings “like New partment in 1852; master of arts in The writer graduated in 1905 and 
York club rooms,” when contrasted 1861; law degree from Albany the as the years pass, experience adds to 
with the conduct of a student school second year; joined Judge Carpen- his appreciation of that which he 
teacher who skated three miles ter in founding the Wisconsin law found at Wisconsin. 
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. The State of the University 
a a ee ee 

% Parade magazine asks Wisconsin students some questions. 
e 

'UNDAY PAPER readers whose The Family fine ideals on a number of occasions. 
favorite publication includes the ‘ Yet usually we have side-tracked 
wey peeuare section, Earane, aaa Huuubiatig fatally f A ie them later.” 

were faced New Year’s Day with a p HM Ol, Wi! : “No”? + : : ; two-page layout of opinions by six . family continue to be the foundation ee sed Bliss Koud ae aie 
Wisconsin students. stone of our society? ¥ Sher an land 19 tee _ 

a ‘The family will lose influence,’ whether England is socialistic or A Parade photographer-writer dicted Miss Willi “In the Russia communistic and accept the 
team a few weeks earlier had se- ae Cates the heme hae aspen fact that we have to live in a world 

lected three University men and Gf its old position. I think this trend of varying social, economic, and poli- three co-eds, put them in a room ‘ll tin Bad: t it tical ideologies.” 

with moderating Prof. Robert C. hecnise: early a SoH “Well,” said Meyer, skeptically. “I 
ee i ee believe in is born and bred in the just hope we don’t make the same 

5 “ly 2? . ‘ asked them to “speak out about to- family. mistake the ancient -Greeks--made. 

day’s society—and to give their 
yiews on the kind of a world they SS F ; be z a 
want to build in the future.” a 5 et 4 

“Whether or not you agree with Pe ein re i | Lo 
all of their views,” reasoned Parade, b Ga a > ee ee 
“they are worth studying because 3 i AT me ie Fe 
they reveal what youth is thinking.” 4 { . ey 

The six students are Tom Engel- | & om, Ey BS 
hardt, 23, Wauwatosa senior and a ua LA ey 
former Student Board president (co- Pe | ie Hae 3S 
author of “Student Board See-Saw,” : ~ | A ie ae 
May, 1949, Wisconsin Alumnus) ; Wy oevk) \: % | oe i 
Sylvia Fudzinski, 20, first year med- < in | ‘4 & oe 4 oe a ig 
ical student from West Allis picked ey ie 4 ae ber <a 
last year as the outstanding coed of x ‘a * | ew SX | 
her class; James Christoph, 21, me | 2. “ae _ 
Waukesha senior and chairman of | i] _-. 7 ¥ 
coer a committee; J: ee ee = 

illiams, 20, senior in psychology E — Pe. Pr 
from Kenilworth, Ill, and sales J ¢ Gy wae ba id y 
chief of the Badger yearbook; Karl = oY s ; te 
Meyer, 21, New York junior in eco- | “ E 4 
nomics and editor of the Daily Cardi- 4 : : & | 4 
nal; and Charm Bolles, 21, Janes- @ ee oa 
ville psychology senior and head of % to nt 
Eastern Region of Intercollegiate ee : 
Women Students. eo oe ae / 

. —Parade. 

2a On Soren WISCONSIN STUDENTS SPEAK UP: Tom Engelhardt, Sylvia Fudzinski, Janet 
ie jeood variety of opinions—some Williams, Prof. R. C. Pooley, James Christoph, Karl Meyer, Charm Bolles. 

skeptical, some optimistic—came in 
answer to several pointed questions. * ” ; ; i 
What about our government—for Education You a ee ees le nocra tic Poli 
instance. “What special advantage And in education, what should we a oA SET ORE eT soe l 
of our form of government must we set, as the goal for our schools in Phe 
guard most carefully?” Parade the next 50 years? War in 50 Years? 
asked the six. ue = i “All-around improvements,” said > 

“Civil rights,” replied Miss Fud- Miss Bolles, speaking for the entire Finally, do you think we will have zinski. “And among civil rights the group. “Education is our key to to- war in the next 50 years? 
most important is freedom of morrow. We need more schools, “Yes,” Englehardt said. “Foreign 
thought and speech. It seems now better schools, improved teacher policy is a game of blind man’s bluff, that this is the one right being en- training, higher teacher pay and but someday someone is going to vo 
dangered most often.” better teaching. We need better cur- too far Bnd ani th Sante oe a 

“Fair representation,” said Mr. yicula, more imaginative textbooks, ie touched a” Seem 
Engelhardt, a major in international and a return to old-fashioned liberal 0°, a ai iq « relations. “Our government is rep- education.” Maybe,” Miss Williams said. “A 
resentative, and I think it should be lot depends on what happens in our preserved.” World Affai efforts to make world government 

“Checks and balances,” believes st ae work.” 
Mr. Christoph, a political science In world affairs, are we taking the “No,” said Meyer optimistically. 
major, “are vital to a successful part we should in the leadership of “At least there will be no war while 
democracy. I think that these con- world organization? there still is hope. That’s the strong- 
trols now are threatened because “No,” said Christoph. “The US has _ est wall we now have against dis- 
the government is getting bigger.” given lip service to a number of very aster.” 
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Premier: Mid-Year Convo 

WITH THE University’s 101st A £ U M NI 
anniversary this year came its f¢¢_—©<_ —<£. —§——————————— 
mid-year convocation for seniors. 
The mid-year class that was grad- 3 

uated was also the largest January course in three years, was elected to 
class (1,280 seniors, 337 higher Phi Beta Kappa honor society, and 
degree candidates) in the Univer- Se > went on to finish a three-year legal 
sity’s history. fC course in two years. He added to 

Senior class and the administra- Go. these degrees an honorary .MA 
tion had fears the convocation inno- i; - -. granted him by the University in 
vation might not prove popular; but bee are 1937. 
ticket applications soon indicated a ee re On campus he was business man- 
repeat performance in the Memorial Ve = F) ager of the Daily Cardinal and the 
Union’s 1,300-seat theater was \g 7 _ H first business manager of the Alumni 

necessary. a Magazine. He was a prominent mem- 
“Wild Bill” Kiekhofer, keynote —s ber of the Athenaean Society’s de- 

speaker, was ushered onto the pro- eal bating team and one of the com- 
gram with the appropriate “sky- wi l — mencement orators of his class. 

rocket” tribute. He challenged both , s “ After graduating from Law 

the graduates and the University y School, he practiced law in Chicago 

when he exclaimed that “in the com- 5 until 1913 when he went to New 

ing struggle of ideologies this Uni- { York to organize the foreign trade 

versity will be powerful in building a department of the National City 

democracy.” V ay Bank. In the next several years, he 

Pres. E. B. Fred also told the class é rose to a position of high esteem in 

it must do a great deal more than WILLIA! KIES, * the investment and banking world. 

its share of society’s work, if the M S. KIES, '99 Bill Kies liked to recall his cam- 

American way of life is to be pre- pus days; and though his two sons 

served. chose go eet pchools, he 
. once said he “always hoped” to have 

“Listen—the Campus” Credit and Honor his hoys go to Wisconsin. When Bill, 
z z 9 r., was at Yale and pitched the 

ON WISCONSIN, “a picture. in TT WASIUN the tallics LeoG at winning baseball game against Har- 
” William Samuel Kies came to the é 

sound,” the students describe it; [niversity of Wisconsin as a fresh- vard, his father wrote, “I would 

it’s an entirely new idea,” this 44 The career which started then aye been more pleased to have had 

three-record album of sounds from _“o,. which continually brought @,‘W’ on his sweater and watched 

the University of Wisconsin campus eredit and honor to himself and his him play for Wisconsin.” 

during the 1949-50 year. | | University—ended in his death from While Bill, Jr., went to Yale, son 
_ Students Board is behind it, sell- a heart attack Wednesday, Feb. 1. John to Princeton, and daughter 

ing the album of unbreakable 12- To the University of Wisconsin Margaret Kies Gibb to Vassar, Wil- 
inch platters by mail for $6.85 until 34g to its alumni, William S. Kies liam S. Kies yet lived to see a grand- 
May 1 and $7.35 thereafter (postage |... one of the University’s greatest Son go to Wisconsin. Last Septem- 
is included). The autumn record, al- products: ber William T. Gibb, son of Mar- 

ready produced, contains a chrono- The head of his own New York ga@ret, enrolled at Madison as a pre- 
logical narration of campus events banking firm (W. S. Kies & Co.) commerce freshman. 

wine? pee with POSEN scels since 1925, he served Wisconsin as 
es in the noise of a pep rally, * A 

catches the gridiron fans’ cheers and th sounder ene charter Cony aoe WAA Nominators 
the radio announcer’s description of Fo d Hoe “(WARF) i ‘Sa t 
Gene Evans’ touchdown run in the 7 Ounce" i Eee the Univer. ELECTIONS for members of the 
Minnesota game. Campus Carnival, 2% ve Wincor ag) FB dati Mey Alumni Association board of direc- 
the Ann Emery fire, and various aut . SE eae ee Scat aan tors will take place this year on 
other events also are on the record. 4 director of the Wisconsin Alumni Alumni Day (same as Commence- 

Winter and spring editions are in seoclauoD, ethe original “Fort ment Day), Saturday, June 17. 
the making. Pro Arte quartet, bas- 2 was one 0: a CAA or’ sp; The nominating committee was 

ketball, Union Smorgasbord, Prom, ec ote oft oh he one of last month appointed by President 

Haresfoot, and all the other big eee to don Way cnere eee John H. Sarles and will meet late 

events are also scheduled for record- ce a oe on Crave A fe ay Beogeetons ten candidates meg be 

ing. E Soa : es may be 

Orders should be made out to Wis- a/umni ereanizations He was presi- submitted to any committee member 
consin Student Association, Memo- dent of University Houses, Inc., the or to Chairman Leo Roethe, 821 N. 
rial Union, Madison. Albums may be recent faculty building project of Main St., Fort Atkinson. 

sent COD if down payment of $3.25 150 garden apartments financed by Following are the names of the 

($3.50 after May 1) is made. WARF. . 16 committee members: . 
And it was William S. Kies who Orvin H. Anderson, Janesville; 

mT Eee | (OS responsible, 18 years ago, for Paul O. Eckhardt, Jr., New York; 

ae ee *% the establishment of the special R. J. Gunther, Racine; Benjamin F. 

Beer Z 7 eS ~ $WAA “intermediate” membership Heald, Cincinnati, Ohio; Sydney 

ot hs pay \ » for recent graduates. This special Jacobson, Appleton; Leo Jeselun, 

= Be pe ' rate brought a greater number of Kenosha; Robert E. Jones, Detroit, 
| younger alumni into the Associa- Mich.; Joseph Kepple, Minneapolis, 

- s& \ fF) tion while a higher, balancing “sus- Minn.; Melvin S. Marshall, Milwau- 

= a 4 Ff) taining” rate paid by older alumni kee; Mrs. V. W. Meloche, Madison; 

are BO, | P a yp kept the WAA from losing money. Michael W. Meyer, Chicago, IIl.; 

q CS ON A pa fi Even as a student, William S. James M Olsen, Wausau; Robert W. 

A “ey f yy Kies brought credit and honor to Stauff, St. Paul, Minn.; Mrs. H. P. 

WY Pee a himself and his University. Enter- Thomsen, Beloit; Mrs. Walter J. 

oo Loe ing the freshman class in 1896, he Vollrath, Sheboygan; Mrs. John E. 

completed the four-year academic Wenzlaff, Fond du Lac. 
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Music Profs. Put in Overtime . . . F A Cc U L TY . » » More on “How to Live” Talk 
ee 

i i Advanced study and research and the name of John Schindler, 
Practical Music Masters found their way into several other M.D., famous has never met the MUSIC PROFESSORS at Wis- work schedules. Robert M. Fleury, doctor. 
consin do a great deal more than assistant band director did research The man is H. B. McCarty, who 3 show students how to make pear- in England at the London College of besides directing WHA, is somewhat 
shaped notes or teach the difference Music, the King’s Music Library, involuntarily acting as circulation between glockenspiels and piccolos. and the British Museum; and Prof. manager for Dr. Schindler’s speech. 
A faculty activities report issued by Christine Gunlaugson studied at Book publishers get in touch with Departmental Chairman Leland A. Pasadena, Calif. McCarty, and radio network offi- Coon indicates that staff members Prof. Helene S-Thomas Blotz con- cials, and magazine publishers, 
over the past year wrote musical tinued her research in the collection and... 3 compositions, gave statewide recitals of folk songs in Wisconsin; she is “I call up Dr. Schindler,” Me- and lectures, and did advanced study preparing a manuscript ona number Carty explained to a Wisconsin State 
and research. of these ballads which have been col- Journal reporter, “and I say ‘Look, 

Prof. Henry W. Kaufmann wrote lected on phonograph records dur- I’m no agent. When it comes to pub- 
a two-movement work for cello and ing the past eight years. lishing houses, I’m naive as a babe. piano entitled Melody and Dance Wiebe I pupbeece to op spout it?” while he attended the Middlebury : ‘ nd tae busy Monroe doctor says, 
Composers’ conference; Prof. . Hil- Dr. Schindler's Agent cheerfully, ‘’'m naked as the prairie, mar F. Luckhardt wrote the orch- THE AMAZING case of Dr. ‘myself’; and he leaves it up to Mc- estra score of student Robert Schindler and his radio talk, “How Carty. : Hasse’s music for the State Centen- to Live a Hundred Years Happily,” Director McCarty got rolled into 
nial sound film, Badger Birthday; (Wisconsin Alumnus, December , the now prodigious “How to Live and Prof. Cecil Burleigh produced 1949) has become even more amaz. Happily” snowball when it was just 
13 piano compositions. ing. Now it has competition from its handy, maneuverable little item. 

University musical ambassadors own by-product, “The Amazing Case ve pela eae talk simply looked 
around the state were pianists Prof. of H. B. McCarty, Director of lil cy c uy vor Moa event of the Leo Steffens (who gave nine recitals WHA.” the EM. eee cCarty put it on 
and made appearances with various The radio talk was first given one ‘Th cE Or Ey a ‘d 
orchestras in Wisconsin) and In- year ago this month by Dr. John A. it ere biked ke ne ee dae inte 
structor Robert Monschein (who Schindler, ’29, Monroe. It was ad- ! Me Bing, eo eee ae gave three recitals and was guest dressed to a Farm and Home Week 25 Kk oA d as pepe oie e 1 speaker before a Fond du Lac group audience of several hundred persons ae Fe ne ess Mont, M1 Ate Te of music teachers) . in the Union Theater on campus, oe uh marae sadenth a tore Chairman Coon meanwhile gave a and it was broadcast from WHA ike a ea ice made the doctor’s 
lecture on Latin-American music for over the State Radio Council FM The Rupee the: del beat the University Extension Division. network. th Wi ae Alas nee rons. y He also serves as a member of the Today that original group of sev- b e Dineesew Cc ee aS Ue Seat 
executive committee of the Music eral hundred has become a group of 2et: that d Tu ic ii the MSS RECInOY: Teachers National Association and 15,000,000 readers and millions more me +: M. S ee a Saas dito as regional chairman of the Ameri- radio listeners. And the man who of the R adore DiGRaORRS St Cue 
can Matthay Association. made the size of the group skyrocket elevator, bought him breakfast, and 
sae rains convinced him the Digest should print Rik Di Us es the Schindler article. A month later, ar ee Pe Neng y McCarty attended a University of a | E cS r aA : Illinois conference of directors of ar ~~ —— | é educational radio stations through- b Ne —— out the nation. He offered to cut z a ry as =a f them transcriptions of the 51-min- \ Se. eS ute talk, ten stations accepted, and ‘ a... —\, the result was thousands more re- | yl : a <a quests for copies. 

vy) | ais a sts Some interesting letters accom- “ ee pany requests for the 10-cent mimeo- i ey graphed copies distributed by WHA. Reis. “ An officer of a large paper company ee x writes to ask that a copy be sent to 
“my brother-in-law in Texas; he 
needs it.” A director of Alcoholics 

< e ” Anonymous in Saginaw, Mich., 
Da VA. writes for 100 copies. A doctor in 

a Gi 4 % Fy Dayton says “It’s far better med- 
ie Yh) ; icine than pills.” The president of a 

- ‘(tip ent bottling company in a faraway state 
i —— fain. | asks for a transcription (costing ‘ : ey Ea SSS $22.50) to be played to his wife and 

SS) —— ey his wife alone. Bernard Gimbel, of 
Lee ————— << ee er New York store fame, asks permis- ES Oe sion to use the eight salient points ee Se : a : of the talk on his personal Christ- 

er iene So SAE ae 4 smas cards. =f ie —_—=_— _ Se It Se ae neue a ae talk 
over and the man w! ‘0- PROF. H. B. McCARTY and DR. JOHN A. SCHINDLER, ‘29 motad: the: alk “ta siati@awide femnc 

Agent at a Distance has never met the author. 
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PHILO M. BUCK, Classics HARRY F. HARLOW, Psychology NORRIS F. HALL, Chemistry 

LECTURERS ON THE ROAD: The University’s Representatives 

Talks Around the State ters around the state. The profes- ress now at Sheboygan where the 
sors get paid for it. The University city’s Vocational School is conduct- 

_ SOMEWHERE down on Mad- finances the missions and no one has_ ing a course for municipal and 
ison’s West Washington Ave. an _ to pay to attend the lectures. Every- county welfare workers. 

oo Som, newspapers ee is ap line of oe Dee to er Here, the school finances the pro- 
z cli ig service for ension students and faculty, secon: gram while the Extension Division 

shente aaleresed in news about cer- to the public. arranges for speakers like Scandi- ~ 
ae eure ee dey che i eee The talks away from campus dif- navian Prof. Jorgen Dich, economics 

bout ia Univ a ee 0 ea fer little from the lecturer’s discus- Profs. E. E. Witte, W. A. Morton, 
University, items from sion of the same subject ina campus social work Prof. A. P. Miles, and 

every paper in the state about 1 i 
every eee of campus and aan cease neers nnOGCU AE Ys hey SPPIDIOE Vas EGe ML Be CLT: eed 3 ? : wouldn any more newsworthy ,,. 4 
ween ai ao Brey if it weren’t for the fact that “’way Hand in Hand” 
Bentstve ie iiveliod pre- from Madison comes Prof. X just LIFE ea - z 

Most of them aoe big stories orig- to talk tous.” century isso reeenel ; aa 
inating from Madison, but a weekly _.10 the 1949-50 schedule Wausau to the University of Sy income and 
fistful are about University staif citizens have already heard chemis- its Wisconsin Idea of public service 
people who have gone out to the tY Prof. Norris F. Hall speak on as one of the outstanding American 
state on one or two-day missions to “Recent Developments in Atomic developments of the past 50 years 
talk to the Elks, the Ladies Aids, the Energy.” Philo M. Buck, emeritus “Nothing in this whole half cen- 
high schools, the alumni clubs, the PYofessor of comparative literature, tury stands out more strikingly than 
farmers, the city folk. has familiarized Green Bay people the expansion of higher education,” 

Many of these University repre- with “Some of the New Problems of wrote Prof. Allan Nevins, Columbia, 
sentatives are independently solic- India.” Prof. Harry Harlow has of the 1900-50 era. “More and more 
ited by the interested groups’ pro- Siven his “Monkeys That Think” intellectual leadership came from a 
gram ‘chairmen, some are selected lecture in psychology to audiences in yew source—the universities. From 
from a list of availables maintained Manitowoc, Kenosha, Fond du Lac, the West came the Wisconsin Idea of 
by the faculty lecture bureau, others Sheboygan, and Racine. John Berge, a corps of University experts work- 
are sponsored by the University Ex- executive secretary of the Alumni ing hand in hand with government,” 
tension Division, some by the athlet- Association, has explained to Marin- he acknowledged. , 
ic department, still others by the ette people the “Value of University This University-Capitol relation- 
College of Agriculture in connection to the State. ship also received comment earlier 
with their field days (see October From October into April the series when John Wyngaard, statehouse re- 
Wisconsin Alumnus). continues. German Prof. Heinrich porter for the Green Bay Gazette 

The list of individual appearances Henel will speak in Racine Feb. 20 and other papers, listed some ex- 
runs into the hundreds. One list, on “Goethe’s Faust;” Lecturer Ho- amples: 
that of the Extension Division, this ward Gill answers the question, “Prof. M. G. Toepel of the Uni- 
year includes over five dozen lec- “What Shall We do with Our Crim- versity Extension Division, a spec- 
tures by some of the campus’ most inals”; Philosophy Prof.-A. Camp-  ialist in rural local government, 
popular and authoritative profes- bell Garnett discusses ‘Conflicts of was the chief engineer of the his- 
sors. This Division is one of the Ideologies.” And on it goes. toric school finance improvement 
most active lecture bureaus; its Sometimes the Extension Division program of the last legislature. Col- 
speakers have the widest appeal. lecture service is asked to conduct a_ lege of Agriculture technicians are 
These faculty members speak at series of talks to a special interest frequently consulted nowadays on 

the University’s 10 extension cen- group. A series like that is in prog- farm and pure food legislation. Sev- 
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eral University of Wisconsin experts “Wherever you find a Badger, you 
: in economics and government will will find a graduate or former stu- Mecca for Farm Folk 

serve as ex-officio advisors to Legis- dent who is proud of his Alma , FUTURE FARMERS of Wiscon- 
lative Council subcommittees. And Mater. sin were just nearing the half-way 
University of. Wisconsin teachers “Wherever you find Badgers you mark of their 15-week Short Course 
and fellows will direct much of the will find, too, men and women who 0 campus when the older farm folk 
research on the judicial reform stud- are deeply devoted to the welfare of back home began preparing for the 
ies started by the Council’s sub- their Alma Mater. Some 17,000 of annual trek to their own “short 
committees on judiciary. them, for instance, have banded to- course” at Madison. “Farm and 

i “Prof. W. H. Young of the gov- gether in the Wisconsin Alumni As- Home Week” they call their four 
ernor’s research department, a Uni- sociation, founded in 1861 ‘to pro- day (Jan. 30-Feb. 2) program of 
versity of Wisconsin teacher on mote by organized effort the best getting up-to-date, and it was spon- 
leave, has had more influence on interests of the University.’ Other sored as always by the College of 
major policy decisions in the last alumni in 1925 formed the Wisconsin Agriculture. _ 
year than most outsiders are aware. Alumni Research Foundation to con- No simple social get-to-gether was 

“But perhaps the most revealing trol, for the benefit of mankind, the this attraction. It was jam-packed 
incident showing the intimacy of fruits of University research and to With about five dozen single-session 
University-Capitol cooperation was finance further scientific investiga- courses conducted by as many ex- 

: the lending of Prof. D. W. Knight tion on the campus. More recently, perts from the University, the state 
of the School of Commerce for the in 1945, alumni were instrumental and federal Departments of Agri- 
directorship of the tax research in organizing the University of Wis- culture, independent special interest 
study of the Legislative Council, an consin Foundation and in conducting groups like the Council of Churches, 
enterprise that will be the major a continuing campaign for gifts and and half a dozen state and out-of- 
undertaking of the legislative branch - bequests. state colleges and service organiza- 
of the state government during the “Many Wisconsin alumni are tions. i 
current interim.” world-famous. Every year the Uni- Wisconsin’s farm folk came down 

This plan of having the Univer- versity proudly bestows honorary to the University because they 
sity share its experts with the gov- degrees upon one or two of these wanted to combat farm problems 
ernment is becoming steadily more distinguished alumni. effectively and do a better and more 
effective, believes Wyngaard. “The “But the real strength of Wis- . interesting job; the whole four days 
tendency has been shown so grad- consin’s alumni body lies not so Was planned to satisfy that want. 
ually and quietly during the last sev- much in its ‘stars,’ as in the great Ideally, they were given more 
eral years that it has had little no- mass of its earnest graduates and than they expected. Because farmers 
tice, but it is one of the highlights former students who are not neces- are interested in more things than 
of current trends in capitol affairs.” sarily making headlines, but who are _ the soil and crops, they were glad to 

s leading lives of solid social service eae talks neg Reorree Wes 
Wh in the spirit of their University. Iscussion 0. e Uni ations 

The ole oy ce They ane the Badgers whom ae Educational, Scientific, and Cultural 
THIS ... is your University: world acclaims and of whom their Organization (UNESCO). Miss 

A beautiful campus Alma Mater is deeply proud. White, author, critic, and professor 
A historic idea “This is the University of Wiscon- of English on campus, served on the 
Eager students sin—distinguished alumni.” commission which organized and set 
Stimulating teachers The idea for this bulletin to dis- up UNESCO and only recently fin- 4 
A human home of learning grace all other bulletins came out ished a three-year term there as 
Probing scientists of a conference of the University’s US delegate. Her information was 
A great public servant Publicity Coordinating Committee, from the source. 
Distinguished alumni of which the Wisconsin Alumnus is More first-hand facts came from 
New frontiers _ a member. Its first printing of 25,- chemistry Prof. Farrington Daniels, 
Abiding memories 000 will soon be followed by a second the man who played an outstanding 

e edition. Copies will be sent to any- role in the development of the atomic 
“Bulletin of the University of one requesting them of the Univer- bomb. His theory on “The Use of 

Wisconsin, Series No. 3140, General sity News Service, Observatory Hill Sunshine—Past, Present and Fu- 
Series No. 2914” sounds like a 6- Office Building, University of Wis- ture” transcribed complicated facts 
by-9, quarter-inch thick publication c¢onsin, Madison. about energy into its potential value 
monotonously covered with sub- - to ae farmer. 
sight type. Ce ee rid Coach Ivy Williamson, Pres- 

It isn’t. Se le te ident E. B. Fred, and agriculture 
Instead it’s the kind of product "Ry ee Dean R..K. Froker also met with the 

that could sell at any book store. 2% BR farm folk. The dean of the Univer- 
And besides having the popular tech- a, See sity of Kansas Medical School ans- 
nical requirements of its 8% x 11 SRREEMMMMme 9 = = ~—Ss ered “‘Where are the Doctors and 
size, heavy calendared paper, anda *¥J SSS, Fi Spemrerndaeme 2a Why?” Prof. Walter W. Wilcox, 
lop-sided ratio of pictures to words, a ao recently named economic advisor to 
this 24-page “bulletin” tells the : a a a Congress, predicted “What’s Ahead 
whole University story concisely and | Sao es Se —_ for Agriculture.” 

interestingly in the 10 sections listed i i aS ST aide Farm and Home Week covered 
above. * i | LS eta  general-interest topics like these and 

Alumni are one of the ten topics. | a | 3 } re special-interest subjects from tree 
The bulletin’s comments on each sub- gee te 5 a i pruning to “Overcoming Prejudices.” 
ject are as brief and encompassing 7 oe : 7 é It gave special recognition of out- 
as these few sentences about Wis- = UR Jem { {B 1 4 standing farm folks in the state. It 
consin’s graduates: a } Pan" included nightly exhibits and open 

“In June of 1854, two young men a=] — house at the Home Economics (Ex- 
stepped across a Commencement faRSy) s A ce eg tension) building. It sponsored a 
platform to receive the first degrees }aiiuas fh) itera pees 2 §6full-day Rural Youth program 
ever granted by the University of p Daa J Fives. slanted toward the agricultural in- 
Wisconsin. Since that time your =& FE Ea ak Pgs | terests of the younger farmers. 
University has conferred more than mar a » = It brought Wisconsin farm folk to 
81,000 degrees, and again as many Sega “eee. Sq aM = the college campus and showed them 
other students have attended Wis- ways to do a good job better and 
consin for a semester or more. Not Like Other Bulletins easier. 
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The Campus through the Camera... February 

pene 1. A GOOD College of Agriculture prac- 

Fn tices what it preaches, and these three 
a a A champion Hampshire wether lambs are part 

Vea py of the practice. They and other livestock from 
a ee “ the University farms brought back prizes 

? y 4“ a\/ C from the recent International Livestock Ex- 

a } 2 453 2. When Pres. E. B. Fred’s offices were re- 
, —— eS modeled, the portraits of the University’s past 

. es ed presidents also got a new look. State His- 
Seg i. torical Society's Harry Lichter spent hours 

; taking the grime out of a dozen faces and 

: beards. 

3. Bernard King, instructor in electrical en- 
ee gineering, is solving his furnishing problems 

1, WISCONSIN'S prizewinning lambs his own way. For about $100 and part time 
i in the evenings, he has made a pair of 

mE mo couches, a desk, a convertible coffee- 
: ee Se dining room table, and a set of book {iii 

: —— oe shelves. oo. 
eS a oy 

ae os .. Sa 4. ROTC students do more than just ee 
ot 4 a drill at Wisconsin. Here Col. Winfred =m 
aw of > Skelton, commandant, and nine cadets [@gyy « 
Pe | ee ye plan the defense of Washington against VOLS 
wee we a mythical aggressor in a senior course cen 

Vm Ey rNO/ AS he. in military science and tactics. | oO 

a Med Fi 4s A 5. All over the United States (includ- _«& 
r Al CG OOGRNA ing Hawaii), alumni clubs are celebrat- (~~ 

= ‘ fs) ing Founders’ Day this month. The men 8 
——— : RO P pictured here, Baldwin, Sorum, and §& ee 
 —— ee _/~ . — eee Williamson are only three of about two - COMMAND 
Le a. co bee 2 dozen who will represent the University jy rgorn 
— So. at these banquets. A nationwide sched- = = 
tlingy ne oles : beak oper = ~ ule of speakers and dates is on page “= 
2. WASHING Pres. Henry Barnard’s face 24 of this issue. se <tot 

eed eee et a i = 
ee u oe P z : Beers 

ae We | ie A he eer eos 

" Aha 8 aes 
‘ ‘ 5 A be ae | jen 

ASS Ve 8 Sea as ee 
) a aS Z : a ish a B Vg , 3 % nee a 

| ae prea ~~ iy 2 oo Sy Se 2 

— Be |e Sac 
g ae Ay —— i Xe ee 4 a es ht 

Sa eo . Wi - 
] <a ie “ 
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3. ENGINEERING instructor designs his own furniture 

4, DEFENDING Washington, D. C.
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5. AMONG the Founders’ Day speakers: Vice-president Ira L. Baldwin, Prof. C. Harvey Sorum, Coach Ivy Williamson 
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RESEARCH Mee tem balldg and cauteee = BADGER ARTS roke from building and equipping 
ee Meter Own 1 apOnaLOles, Sata oe ca Ere SR en 

rane anew Wisconsin law, every 
n plant receiving mi irectly from Bleed ‘Em to Death producers may be required fo have Pen and Plow 

BLEED ’EM to death—your rats, each producer’s milk tested as often IN THE EARL’ 

that is. It can be done, WARF re. as twice a month. WARF will do the nine persons ee 
search says. testing job; all the dairies have to areas of Wisconsin came to the 

The new rodent eliminator de- 40s send their samples in. College of Agriculture at the Uni- 
veloped in the biochemistry labora- Services are offered to all but two versity to talk about creative writ- 
tories of Karl Paul Link may now Wisconsin counties. The dairies, all ing. Not just any kind of writing. 
be shipped for limited experimental pone 24-hour shipping distance of put writing of and about themselves 

PULDOES eres ine ae aye eee eee eee el and their countrysides. 

holder cis hetnicara! Ores » sterilized bottles and packing cases They argued that the people in 
kills by causing rats coableeds to are furnished so the specimen milk Bue WLS Co Ree yuan Oe ae 
death or to strangel if the bleeding Comes to WARF in the same condi- unboes 10 Sa¥o they EeDones that 
occurs in the lungs. Forty-six grams tion the consumer would get it. there cere bundeeds | Omens men of WARF_42 well miced in 100 Underlying the whole testing pro- 2nd women scattered across and up 

pounds of feed are sufficient to pro- tam (begun two years ago) is the eee ee eee ae Ou 
Guce a near 100 per cent kill of both motive, “improvement of quality,” {0 Tia Crosse and from Walworth to 
Norway (brown) or roof (black) says Dr. Henry T. Scott, director of Superior who were eager to write 

rats; in dosages used, it’s harmless biological research for the Founda- Poems Saas plays. 
to humans and other warm-blooded tion. Individual certificates of qua- These nine people convinced Wake- 
arate Tse lity are awarded monthly by the lab. lin (Ranger Mac) McNeel and Rob- 

The way it works, the rodents screener, ert Gard of the College of Agricul- 
drink poisoned (but apparently ee ee | Citure staff that there should be a 
pure) water which has no immediate RS te Se a a ce state-wide association of rural folks, 
adverse effect. No effect for many ee yy and others, too, especially interested 

hours, in fact, so the rats come back oe ang, & in rural subjects. These people, it 

for more. All this time the poison is ke ON ass contended, could give a new, 
working, finally causing fatal in- a YZ f/f ~~ fresh literary interpretation of the 

ternal bleeding. Big aieanen is a pe (ff) - = state. 

that onlooking “vats. aren’t fright- Po ao a Out of that conviction has grown 
ened away by seeing their brother —  — Ss ~R___ the :~ Wisconsin Rural Writers Asso- 
in the prompt death throes of a fast- a - pe SE NO eleven a force meen is encouiaes 

acting poison. UGE LDN ‘- ing and publishing this native rural 
Research concerning the effect of VEZ: Z LZLAAY ») \ expression. It is an enterprise pro- 

WARF-42 on other animals and on GZEECAAA WAY moted by the University of Wis- 
birds has not proceeded far enough C NS SS SSSN ss consin. 
to warrant distribution of the mate- “o> ) EF @ & This young organization, under 

ae porte Dae ae according wanes Le _ | the sponsorship and guidance of the 
e Fish and Wildlife service. as = ~—SC—tsC‘Unverrsity’s Wisconsin Idea Theater 

- BRICKS are another subject in ‘ Po ee ee ga. ~=and College of Agriculture, is now 

which WARF has recently become No Suspici planning its second annual literary 
involved. Saas : : See URP One contest. Typical manuscripts are 
_A new step in brick-making, which about country life, “the things the 

simply consists of adding a certain Dr. Scott and his staff inaugur- - writers see and do every day, the 
amount of soda ash to the clay, has ated the service after consultation people they know, and the country- 
been taken by University Profs. with state Department of Agricul- side in which they live,” says Direc- 
George J. Barker and Emil Truog. ture officials. Over the two years, tor Edward Kamarck. But city resi- 
eee is DrGEeSeOr Ot EOE: and board of Beal ineeronag Wisconsin dents are not ruled out. 

etallurgy, ruog is professor 0: ave requeste "s assistance. iti 
soils. TWO WEERS ogo the Weal Hend vel teeter a cpm ee 

The process has been patented by Aluminum Co. sent four colored Senet Pon. and Plow, circulated with- 
the professors and they have turned aluminum party cups to the Wiscon- t ch rge by the College of Agri- 

over the patent to WARF. Sounder sin Alumni Association office. “Can  0vy, 02TBe DY * 
i culture. Both magazine and the As- 

clay products, smaller production you tell us who on campus can test sati j ‘di j . sociation have since become so popu- 
costs, and fewer building headaches the possible toxic effects of the dye Ja» that another publication is bein 
will be the result of the Barker- jn the colored coating?” an accom. 2% that another pub ie : s 

A 5 gs msidered for longer pieces of work. 
Truog development. B-T bricks will panying letter asked. A reporter was “ODS100™ Se bem 
look better, stand up better, last set on the trail, was shunted from In its first year the Association 
better, and be a better building prod- engineering research, to chemistry, membership exceeded 1,000. The first 

uct in'10 other more technical ways. to biochemistry—fnally to WARE, contest brought in hundreds of 

Profs. Barker and Truog dis- “Tell them to send us their cups,” Poems, short stories, and plays. 
covered their clay improvement proc- exclaimed Dr. Scott; “maybe we Writers clubs sprang up in eight 

ess just before World War IJ, and can’t do the job, but if we can we counties, and the first all-state con- 
several brick and tile plants put it will.” ference at Green Lake brought writ- 
into use immediately and with good ers from many corners of the state. 

results. Then soda ash became a cri- i The Pen and Plow selections are 
tical war-time item. That stopped Siudent vs. Gravity: $1,000 a picture of rural Wisconsin—the 
further progress until the past year FOR THE BEST essay on possi- _land, the people, the winds, the rains, 
when the chemical came back on the _pilities of discovering some partial the faiths. Wrote Editors Gard and 

market. insulator of gravity, David B. Wit- Kamarck, “This is Wisconsin in 
MILK TESTING is another try, mathematics junior from Green terms of the people who live on the 

WARF activity (Yes, the Founda- Bay, won the top prize of $1,000 in land and love it, who understand 
tion does more than administer pa- a contest conducted by the Gravity the true meaning of the seasons and 
poate ao ence pecarel PEGs) pee Foundation, New Boston, ren relationship to man and his 

n mi esting keeps wine God.” 
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By Art Lentz, Director... S Pp O R T S ¢ . . . Sports News Service 

oe ee ee SS 
Room to Work Out a 4 

i — et 
WHAT HAS BEEN a local ¢ 

“dump” and sand pit near Lake EP . ee ee 
Mendota and the Forest Products Oe ee 

lab has become the site for a new = i r—rdasad—c well 2 a 
University construction, the Athletic = - ee 
Practice building (see picture). eS SS... rti<“—™~™—O~—O—~—OCtCTS 

eceted a. ee a the Le ET 
structure will be used for track, 90000000 EE tts—e. 
baseball, football, and crew practice = sisi‘ 2. oe OF eS aR 
whenever weather conditions prevent ee se” 
outdoor drills. It will be paid for =e ae Pe hk ete be ep me 
by revenue from athletic events = =_ SiG id 4 ie Vel beet hae top Res 
pees by the University athletic 4 y iy hey hey hit Ve aa So a 

And for once, there will be ade- -aaeammmeiimamers ae =, aaa isaemarina ES 
quate practice room: Da caneasnennaa ———— ee 

The outside dimensions of the new === Dee ml TERE ACT Bs 
building will be 478 feet by 227 fect — 7 =e ain 2 
and it will run east and west, facing “~ soa EERE SRST ON 
the present campus. It will be 65 ATHLETIC PRACTICE BUILDING: Approved by the Regents last month, this 
feet high in the center and 15 feet permanent structure will be built on Walnut St., northeast of the US Forest 
high on each side. Built on the lines Products lab. It will provide indoor practice space for track, baseball, and 
of a huge quonset, his building is football, and will be financed from athletic department funds. , 
a concrete-reinforced permanent 
structure with a concrete roof and * . 
brick facing. Exams vs. Sports Docket ——e aay = 

Inside, a clear area of 200 by 400 Re canes Ree Oa Ce 
feet will be available without any ce TN spore ctandstill Wisconan He Purdue 28 

obstruction. An eight-lap-to-the-mile on January 18 with the advent of Benet Peete 
clay track, with a 70 yard straight- the first semester final examination Mit Decisi 
ay me ple ined Aine oe period. As a result, varsity and CH MOR Gis 7 
nnex track was aps). Areas for jynior. rt wrestling, in th the 

the erection of portable bleachers toate Se eee eae Contenders and All-University box- 
for indoor track meets also are out- from competition to book battles. ing tournaments were decided at the 
lined; lockers, equipment, and Meanwhile the indoor track and Fieldhouse as preliminaries to the 
shower rooms, will be located in a gymnastic squads cut down pre-sea- 1950 intercollegiate schedule. 
78 by 208-foot area at the front of gon drills during the exam period, _On Thursday, Dec. 15, some 3,000 
the building. leaving the competitive field entirely Ting enthusiasts witnessed the Con- 

Athletic Director Harry Stuhl- to the fencers who met Chicago at tenders finals where Wallace Mor- 
dreher regards the new building as the old Red Armory on Saturday, ‘ick, Rhinelander _185-pounder, was 
the first step in the improvement of Jan. 21 (Score: Wisconsin 14%, ®Warded the “Best Contender’ 
the athletic physical plant. “The Chicago 13%). trophy by vote of sports writers and 
second step,” he predicts, “will be Scores of winter sports teams to Tadio announcers. 
the enlargement of the stadium, a date include: On Friday, Jan. 13, more than 
project that will be realized in the 11,500 jammed into the Fieldhouse 
near fulare” Basketball for the finals of the 31st annual All- 

The building will fill a long sought ae ABA Sos kee Unmet nis eam can 
need; football, baseball, track, and Wisconsin 63, Marquette 48 ‘At ob dss G 
crew practice could possibly be car- Wisconsin 56, Kansas State 48 eS aoe vee anal pov p roc isconsin 36, Oregon State 49 Goodman, decisioned Leland Schultz, 
ried out simultaneously. Baseball and Wiscons' 9 S e iy s 

al wo i Wisconsin 68, Loyola (Chi) 55 Plum City. 130 pounds—Jim Sree- football teams will workout in the z : 2 Beloit, TKOed Charles Hovid 
netted infield of the track, and the Wisconsin 56, Notre Dame 48 pan ND e Ee ee, 
crew will have a loft at the front Wisconsin 62, Marquette 45 Madison. 135 pounds—Les Paul, 
of the one-story. building. Wisconsin 48, Missouri 50 Madison, decisioned Dave Wiseman, 

“We're looking forward to it,” Wisconsin 68, Rutgers 55 Burlington. 145 pounds—D waine 
ig Pagal ae A Wisconsin 54, U. C. L. A. 52 Dickinson, Tomah, TKOed Dick 

ate poatball Coscia yyy We aan. F SWisconsin +b), Mlnois\6) Thompson, Kenosha. 155 pounds— 
oo ee eae Feet ‘Our Wisconsin 59, Indiana 61 Pat Sreenan, Beloit, decisioned 

tee tle ten dlink Wisconsin 53, Michigan 41 Dwight Dickinson, Tomah. 165 
thee a ie se S 1 a aE ay th Wisconsin 57, Minnesota 54 pounds—Dick Murphy, Milwaukee, 

elr arms more. iN b oh culy Wisconsin 47, Ohio State 61 decisioned Len Barian, Milwaukee. 
know whether we will be allotted Won 10, lost 4 175 pounds—Keith Whitworth, Mon- 
Suc ors Ours aes Une damien, but : dovi, decisioned Bob Trotalli, Mad- 
maybe we can do some iL - : ison. Heavyweight—Vito Parisi, 
ling.” Wrestling Madison, decisioned Jerry Meath, 

Track Coach Guy Sundt realizes Wisconsin 24, Northwestern 6 New Richmond. 
the building is not as conveniently Wisconsin 21, Wheaton 10 “Fightingest Fighter” award went 
located as the Armory, “but that is Wisconsin 8, Illinois 22 to Kenosha’s 145-Ib. Dick Thompson 
more than made up by the tremen- Wisconsin 17, Indiana 9 who was TKOed by Dwaine Dickin- 
dous amount of space available to Wisconsin 11, Iowa 15 son. 
us,” he admits. Won 3, lost 2 (Sports continued on page 20) 
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THIS LED to a second basket after Wisconsin tied Notre (40) for the basket which put the Badgers ahead 49 to 45. 
Dame, rallied, and went on to win Tuesday, Dec. 13. Final score was 56 to 48. Wisconsin’s Fred Bencriscutto 
“Radar” Rehfeldt (23) here sends the ball to Fritz Schneider (32) watches from the background. 

Spotlight For his conference career to date, : 
: ——_— Rehfeldt has tallied 497 points, and BADGER BREVITIES 

for the four games he has played w " 2 
Radar” Rehfeldt oe eee he has marked up 87 can 

i inst Bi foes. ehrmann 
EVERY TIME big Don Rehfeldt eothis aaa ehtelds fourth year in ‘ mei di 

drops in a free throw or one of his . : . Wisconsin’s ace miler, Don Gehr- ae a Badger uniform, but his playing 
specialized left-handed hook shots a8 time is spread over a five-year ™ann, warmed up for the forth- 
center of the Wisconsin varsity bas- period. He entered Wisconsin in the ©°™ing intercollegiate indoor track 
ketball team, he rewrites one or aj) of 1945 after gaining a great Season by competing in two Eastern 
more all-time individual ‘scoring A « » seaboard meets during January. On reputation at Chicago’s Amundsen oe records for the Badgers. : January 14, he ran the mile in the E high school. He entered the army at Washington, D. C., Sta A 

No wonder that his teammates call the close of the first semester and the National Guard’ e Ss a 
the 6-foot, 6% inch senior center, returned to Wisconsin in time to the SOD er uee 36. en ey 
“Radar”—his unerring accuracy has play the second semester of the 1947 an ee on Givmarn de 
been a vital factor in bringing Wis- race. fended eiisechaninonahine ti the 
consin up the victory trail this sea- He competed as a sophomore in Wanamaker Mile at the Millrose 
son. the 1947-48 season and last year as ; : 2 usd games held in Madison Square Gar. 

By the end of the first semester a junior he rolled up 381 points as den, New York City. He came in at 
and 13 games Rehfeldt has chalked he broke or equalled virtually every 09 . 7 . é E 4:09.38 minutes, barely beating FBI 
up 16 field goals and 48 free throws Badger all-time scoring record. agent Fred Wiit 
por a total of 240 points. He needs Among the Wisconsin records he ° 
only 27 more points to become the now holds (and remember a good : 
first Badger to score 1,000 or more many of them change figures with To Washington 
points in his college career. every point he scores from now on) THREE MEMBERS of the Wis- 

In his brilliant scoring foray last are these: consin athletic department attended 
season, “Radar”? won the Western Most field goals single game—18. the Olympic Association and Pan- 
Conference individual scoring title Most points in single game—34.Most American Games organizational 
with 229 points (an average of 19.1 points single season (all games)— meeting in Washington, D. C., Jan. 
points per game), becoming the 381. Most po‘nts single conference 8-9. They were Athletic Director 
sixth player in the Big Ten to sur- season—229. Most field goals in sea- Harry Stuhldreher; Art “Dynie” 
pass the 200 total ina 12-game con- son (for all games)—146; (for Mansfield, baseball coach; and John 
ference campaign. His performance conference season)—85. Most free J. Walsh, boxing coach. 
brought him all-conference honors throws in season (conference _Stuhldreher acted as representa- 
as a center, and he now is given a games)—59. Best average for entire tive of the Western Conference, 
good chance to surpass Minnesota season play—17.3 points. Best aver- Mansfield was there in his capacity 
Jim MclIntyre’s four-year all-time age for conference season—19.1 as president of the American Asso- 
mark of 648 points in conference points. . ciation of College Baseball Coaches 
play—to say nothing of gunning for Actually, the only record escaping and Walsh took part in the meetings 
Iowa Murray Wier’s all-time season “Radar” is the 97 free throw total as a member of the Olympic—Pan 
mark of 272 points (set in 1948). set in one season by Gene Englund. American boxing committee. 
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: é ; ” 
: “« « promoting ly organized effort the best interests of the University » » 

Remember When You Were a Senior | 

And You Were Looking for a Job? 

PLACEMENT ACTIVITIES of the Wisconsin b. Give Wisconsin seniors ample opportunity to tell 

Alumni Association have been reestablished this year their story if and when they come to you or your 

to help members of the senior class find job opportuni- company looking for a job. 
ties. These activities will be similar to those of pre- A little help and encouragement means a lot to these 
war days when our Association’s placement committee seniors. Some years ago, a prominent alumnus in Chi- 
was very helpful in finding jobs for members of the cago sent a memorandum to all department heads in 
graduating class. his organization with this message: “When Wisconsin 

For several years, this placement department has seniors come around looking for a job, give them all the 
been more or less dermant because jobs were easy to time they need to tell their story. Soon they will be 
find. Recently, however, the job picture has changed fellow alumni, so make it clear that you are inter- 
considerably. Some companies have already reported — ested in helping them in finding a job suited to their 
that they will hire fewer seniors than last year. Some abilities.” 
seniors have also reported increasing difficulties in y : 
getting job interviews. ce. Set up placement machinery in your alumni club. 

As the first step in this re-activated program, we Every alumni club should have a placement commit- 

have printed the fourth edition of THE COLLEGE tee. This committee can be extremely valuable in help- 
SENIOR SEEKS A JOB. This 28-page booklet was ing seniors to contact the right people in your city. 
written for us by Glenn L. Gardiner, ’18, Vice-President For example, if a senior is looking for a job in the 
of the Forstmann Woolen Co., Pas- insurance field, this committee 

saic, New- Jersey. It is based on should be helpful in making the 
his book, How You Can Get a Job, m4 L necessary contacts with men in this 
published by Harper & Brothers. Zz ee: field. If a senior is looking for a 
Glenn is a recognized leader in the ° a job in the chemical field, this com- 
allied fields of industrial manage- mf Be mittee should be helpful in supply- 
ment and personnel relations. Few e a ing names of prospective employers 
men in America are so well quali- < ae in this field. 

= fied to discuss the problem of how —_ : Forty-six alumni from thirty-two 

to apply the principles of intelli- ed 7 cities make up the Placement com- 
gent salesmanship to finding a job. fo) The E: mittee of the Wisconsin Alumni 

The fourth edition of this prac- ry » Association. Their activities are di- 
tical booklet is now at the printer. w 7 q rected by an executive committee 

Copies will ke made available to Pq College Senior ES made up of four past presidents 

seniors, free of charge, as soon as E of the Association, with Harry A. 
it is off the press. Association ro Seeks a Job : Bullis, Chairman of the Board of 
members may also get copies on Zz E General Mills, Inc., as chairman: 
the same basis. E. 

The Association is also working p3 E HARRY A. BULLIS, General 
closely with the placement commit- —] E Mills, Inc., Minneapolis 
tee of the senior class and place- al a e JOSEPH A. CUTLER, Johnson 
ment officials of the University. § a 3 Service Co., 507 East Michi- 
Association members have partici- temero F, gan, Milwaukee 
pated in jcb-finding clinics and in- z WIM Fs JOHN S. LORD, Attorney-at- 
stitutes. Since alumni cooperation — WF ; 4 Law, 135 South La Salle St., 
is so important in finding job op- A z Chicago 
portunities for seniors, here are Zz. e HOWARD I. POTTER, Marsh 
three ways in which Association fe) : & McLennan, 231 South La 
members can help in this work. VU Salle St. Chicago 

a. Report job opportunities in your bid a 
company or your city to Asso- Ps 3 These men are interested in de- 
ciation headquarters in the Me- : veloping a placement service that 
morial Union. ig will be helpful to seniors and re- 

These reports will be relayed to Ls Be cent graduates. Their program is 
the proper placement official in the ES fis: designed to supplement the Uni- 
University. This list of job oppor- a . versity placement program—not to 
tunities will also be helpful in talk- a ee aes compete with it. Their program is 
ing with seniors who drop into our cecal aaa ata Daag En practical and sound, well-deserving 
office for help in finding a job. Fourth Edition on the Press of alumni support.—John Berge 
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* Here is an unprecedented kind of book club which will (1) 
bring some stimulating books by campus authors into your 
home and (2) frankly help the University Press pay its own 
way—and still serve its vital purpose. 

By Clough Gates, ‘02 
Vice-President, Board of Visitors 

PROPOSAL: for unique action ings has increased, production costs consin and many others to undertake 
y the alumni of the Univer- have also mounted until today it is the work. 

1 sity of Wisconsin has been de- increasingly difficult to interest com- President E. B. Fred and the 
ae oped by the University Board of mercial publishers in the type of Regents have been generous in their 

isitors and the Board of Directors material offered by scholars. support of the effort to give the 
of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- Such books as a whole are far University a press competent to take 
tion. 4 ‘ more vital to the country’s intellec- its place among those of the great 

The proposal is that alumni and tual advancement than are most of universities of the country. That 
other friends of the University join those that will return profits to the Wisconsin is on its way to such a 

: in forming a book club. Members of publisher, but this fact will rarely position is apparent to those who 

tar cer te vee tee Gon fe oie cers fae be i 3 é its product in recent years. In 
books issued by the’ University of : \ ed titles that have brought 
Wisconsin Press. A former University Re- credit to itself and the University. It 

ent, Clough has immediate. plans for many more 
How the Press Pays Off oka on A s Coe but it is still considerably short of 

Few people realize to what extent 3 ; attaining the volume and diversity 

the advancement of the leading cal Supetie: VOTE TESS of publication that the scholarship versities depends today on th Deen gram where he is now vice- of Wisconsin will supply if the facil- 

tiveness of their presses." "| resident and general man- | ities are made. availaple has 
deus oe rle ene or ager. He interrupted his done all the Press has asked of it 
the=pectilian dificult: thi Gone 2 newspaper career only to in the way of financial support for 

Pe pense creer ne get his degree at Wiscon- the current year. It is now for the 
Heee Be fara aor Wisconsin to build sin in 1902 Press to demonstrate that it has not 
Bee ee ee y DrOHB ne EDECaS t overshot the mark, that Wisconsin 
pcs GaSe pas heen developed Mr. Gates originally sug- writers can offer desirable manu- 
pa ak sr ‘ch ic ees gested the book club idea script for all that the Press’s facili- 
RaRiChe ats Rees ublicxtio: Zom to the Board of Visitors. But ties will produce and that the prod- 

issued. As ieee B eequenuivaecauite the credit, he believes, EWE sey geen Aron SCH OLATS 
special type god camipniens, ue should reflect on the Board sis pees press is often under serious handi- + muni‘ 
cap in attempting to give adequate because of their “real and The Alu s Half 
service to its clientele. keen desire to be accom- This is where the alumni come in. 
_If the only function of a Univer- plishing something for the Our Press is on its way. A failure to 

fuy Press were to add to the num- University.” put its books into the hands of 
er of books available to scholars readers is the one element that can 

and to the public, it perhaps would prevent Wisconsin from soon having 
a porous 12 we ay of a press fully pbrease of ane uuons 

ij ‘in if its faculty members n, of otherwise similar standing. 
had to look elsewhere for a pub- Feauit bu their Becep ance Byathose The current and back lists of 

lisher. ee Ae ee nay Bae ie DUCES OF THEE PUOHEMNE hooks that the Eaves boc oy 
reason for the existence of a Uni- . Fs : 4 offers contain many books that 
versity Press is the service that it Be OnUTIveray ion hope ee Alumni and friends of the Univer- 
ean give to the scholars of its own q nd. cee ee on its Taculty sity would gladly possess. Get the 
community. — Poe n ene Womens OL Promising rep Ma istvand loolkst over, Vou willl agree 

A University Press does not exist yobon pnlese Geeks adobe to publish- that in signing an order for one or 
ie we ney from Le oubicarionss ing facilities is available. more of these Bab ceeors you will 

it can make more than costs on be doing yourself a good turn as 
any issue, the Press is happy to plow Half ne Answer well as helping your University to 
the profit back into more service to During the past two decades many overcome more rapidly what has 
more of its scholars. . of the leading universities have been one of its serious handicaps. 

Obtaining and retaining strong sought and found the answer to this Among the country’s leading uni- 
faculty men and women is the No.1 problem through the establishing of -versities, Wisconsin was a bit late 
problem of every university. And their own presses. These presses in getting a start toward develop- 
facilities _for publication of their have been charged with the prime ment of a press, a department that 
writings is a principal requirement duty of serving scholarship. has become a virtual necessity to an 
of many professors. Rightly or A number of the universities, institution that would maintain a 
wrongly, the reputations of the great among them several of Wisconsin’s position such as our University has 
majority of outstanding faculty neighbors, were already doing fine held for many decades. Let’s put it 
members of the leading universities work in the publishing field when where it belongs in this respect by 
is built up through their publica- the changing conditions among the giving Wisconsin the country’s first 
tions. While the volume of such writ- commercial houses prompted Wis- university-press book club. 
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_ «& Off the PRESS 
ae r " 

' meet. * Capsule reviews of seven select books from 

- the office of the University Press. 

Vi 

mete ude ae 
3 Ae oe THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND Keon (Chicago), Lynn Thorndike 

ets © THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY. By (Columbia), Max Black (Cornell), 
oa George E. Mowry, ’34, professor Ernest Nagel (Columbia), Philip E. 

ze of American history at the Uni- LeCorbeiller (Harvard), Farrington 
versity of Iowa. 418 pages. $5.00. Daniels Waneorenn); Duce Len 

ins m . 

The full story of the inception, ge Cohen: a fee 
rise, and decline of Hie eepus nen 

FREEDOM AND PLANNING IN DLOBressrye, Mmovemeny a suaeu Pak HIGHER EDUCATION FOR 

‘AUSTRALIA. By A. Campbell 3d in 2 new political palty: 4; AMERICAN SOCIETY. Edited by 
Garnett, professor of philosophy. yejopment, and of the impact of pro- John Guy Fowlkes, dean of the 

342 pages. $4.00. gressivism upon his own actions. School of Education. 427 pages. 

The “welfare state” vs. “free en- An entirely new interpretation of $4.00. 
terprise” is one of the important the Taft administration and of the Thirty-eight leading authorities— 

problems with which Americans are Republican convention of 1912, as  jncluding Charles Dollard, L. A. Du- 

faced, and this book is especially well as an intimate view of the Bridge, Laurence Duggan, Frank P. 
timely. It studies democratic social dramatic three-cornered fight waged Graham, and George D. Stoddard— 

planning in a country (similar to by Taft, Roosevelt, and La Follette present their views for the inter- 
the United States in constitution and for the nomination in that year. sted (and, certainly, concerned!) 

cultural background) where social fllustrated with a number of con- yeaders who recognize the impor- 

planning has long been practiced and temporary newspaper cartoons and tance of the task before our colleges 
has made marked progress in a pre- portraits of some Roosevelt’s con- and universities. A discussion of 

dominantly free economy. temporaries. many of the most serious problems 

b Ereraeor Come wel qualified facing higher education and sug- 
ackground, personal experience ; i i 

ots coent kalt of his life in Auc-,..GOD, MAMMON. AND. THE JAP... Sesto solstions or parkisl sdiubions 
tralia): and careful study of the ANESE: Dr. Horace N.. Allen and - 

socio-political problems and thought Korean-American Relations, 1884— 

in the two countries, has been able to 1905. By Fred Harvey Harrington, RURAL ARTISTS OF WISCONSIN. : 

interpret the life and thought of the professor of history. 375 pages. By John Rector Barton, associate 

one nation to the people of the other. $4.50. prokereer GE rural sociology. 209 
pages. $5.00. 

« tive of missiona: activ- Z 

TOEAN: A sElysicaly Cultural rand i ee enterprise. ae polit- The author presents the biog- 
Regional Geography. By T. Glenn 1¥», €conc eo s hi d Ie of thirt 

ical intrigue, concerning American Yaphies and work of some Py; 

Trewartha, professor of geog- lati ith Ke id vi people, ordinary farm people for the 
raphy. 622 pages. $7.50. relations wi orea and revolving erin Geese 

about the career of Horace N. Allen, most part, with more eighty 

This prize-winning volume sup- the “tall, lean, red-haired” doctor of their oil paintings, water colors, 

plies a much-needed geographical who was the first Protestant mis- drawings, and carvings. The people 

background for the ever-increasing  sionary to live in the kingdom. Allen of Wisconsin may take a real pride 
number of books on Japan and the —medical missionary, diplomat, and 1 the Rural Art Program—largely 

Far East. Almost 300 photographs, promoter—prophesied four decades the conception of John Steuart 
maps, and charts illustrate every im- before Pearl Harbor that some day Curry—a pioneer cultural movement 

portant aspect of the country. Every the United States must cross swords in which other states are certain to 
reader will find a wealth of informa- with Japan. But few paid heed; this follow. One of the most handsome of 
tion presented in pleasant and un- ° was at a time when President Roose- the University of Wisconsin. Press 
derstandable non-technical language. elt, the State Department, and books. Twelve illustrations in full 

the American people were all pro- color. 
PATTERNS AND PRINCIPLES OF Japanese. 
SPANISH ART. By Oskar Hagen, A fine contribution to American (gma! 
professor of art history. 300 history and a human story historic- 
pages. $5.00. ally interesting. Linal Artists of Wisconsin | 
An analysis of the Spanish taste at Ee Oi als ia cate 

for the stark, the weird, and the SCIENCE AND CIVILIZATION. qd 
gruesome in the light of the culture Edited by Robert C. Stauffer, as- 6 ee eee 
and the people—their temper, phil- sistant professor of history of (oe 5 SE ee ] 
osophical bent and heredity—show- science. 225 pages. $2.50. oN She 
ing that their art is as thoroughly : Sie 

impregnated with racial elements as Eight essays on the relation be- ee re 
is their language. This interpretation tween advances in science and the g OF oo ay 
extends to literature and music by larger aspects of civilization in gen- Se 
frequent illustrations from these eral. The eminence of the contribu- a 
subjects. A good book for anyone tors is sufficient to make this book Le Se ee 
interested in Spain. Illustrated. worthy of attention—Richard P. Mc- zs 
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Pres. Fred Carries Fight of the most able and deserving ing editor of the American History 
For More Scholarshi youth.” Association; Lloyd A. Lehrbas, 719, 

aC lOldrSn1ips At the present time only about 1 staff_of World Report; and Marquis 
To the Nation’s Capital out, of every 15 University of Wis- W. Childs, ’23, columnist. 
Ene egeen : rs const students Bets Ananeial aid 

e country, the ‘rom scholarships, he pointed out. 
costal he giuden’ of a UE EEBLEY or most oe chow ‘who receive schol- Ivy & Harry at New York 
education is moving upward. There arships, the help is “nominal,” the 
is a real danger that i placing too president said. P 3 NEARLY 200 New York Badgers 

high a price tag on higher education President Fred also discussed the honored Athletic Director Harry 
we will price ourselves out of the University’s financial weakness in Stuhldreher, Coach Ivy Williamson, 

talent market. And human talent is roviding for the future. “On the and other members of the coaching 
one resource which a democracy Pada granted,” he explained, “we staff at a football dinner held at 
cannot afford to waste.” will be able to ‘hold the line’”—but the Beekman Tower Hotel, New York 

That was the theme of Pres. E. B. that is all. City, Wednesday, Jan. 11. 

ee ee to sore SLO as net OD ese saree ceemcrerecas The banquet turned out to be a 
. ©; ni ednesday ES) ee rt—iss well-rounded Wisconsin affair, re- 

Jan. 18, when he called for “the ee 2 tee orts Clifford L. McMilli ” 
establishment of a sufficient number : Le So Oe b a: ee eee 
of scholarships and fellowships to —. Ff : “Everybody. seemed to: have a. speech 
take care of our worthy and needy . a ue ae ee and everybody at Sue 

students.” -_— . e evening gave i 

é a = oe : ither on the platform or in the re- 
(The President had been called to y oe ee Pp 

the nation’s capital to meet with the ef a eer ere 
US advisory commission on educa- ’ ol eo x Russell Irish, ’24, former Badger 

tional exchange and with a special , football end, was chairman and : 
committee on cardiovascular dis- 4 - acknowledged the fine record Harry 
eases. Taking advantage of the op- I eg Stuhldreher has made in developing 

portunity, he carried his fight for a all sports at Wisconsin. He noted 

broad program of student scholar- Ls that Ivy Williamson was picked as 

ships to some of Wisconsin’s most e head coach by Stuhldreher. 

famous alumni.) .) Stuhldreher then spoke of the im- 
_The statement that any boy or portance of a well-rounded sports 

girl who has what it takes can get program and of the progress which 

all the education he wants definitely has been made at Wisconsin. Wil- 

is not so, Fred charged. Every year PRES. E. B. FRED liamson, whose 1949 season made 
high schools graduate thousands of him the unofficial coach of the year 

talented and capable young men and 5 in the minds of Wisconsinites, dis- 

women for whom a college education He thanked such organizations aS cussed his first season and the fine 

is out of the question, simply be- the UW Foundation for their gen- cooperation he had from the squad 
cause it costs too much, he declared. ¢xous helping hand, but made it ond coaching staff. 

Even i nlie inetituti we clear that financial support is not : 
n public institutions, stu- the “only important service to be George Little, former head coach 

dents are being asked to assume jondered b: P 1 i and~ oth and athletic director at Wisconsin, 
more and more of the cost of their Paena Manis Sue pie alse spoke of his days with Badger 

instruction, Fred said. “Many alumni and friends cannot football. Little is now at Rutgers. 

In 1929, he pointed out, the typical help with cash. None should limit Color movies of the team in action 

resident_student_in the University their contributions to cash. against Navy were presented and 
of Wisconsin College of Letters and “what is needed on the part of narrated by a member of the coach- 

Science paid only about 18 per cent 4) our alumni and friends ia ‘an in- ing staff. A second film showed sev- 
of He cone OS ear es fectious enthusiasm for the Univer- eral sports activities at Wisconsin. 

*, 2 ity of Wisconsin; not simply as 
approximately 34 per cent of the Be & : 
cost of his mstruction—nearly dou- your Alma Mater of as 2 fine scaoee. Detroit Prexy Resigns ; 

e the ratio in ; ‘ 4 2 of higher education. There can be : 
“These Wisconsin figures merely no eases investment, no greater DETROIT alumni pee eee 

substantiate reports from other contribution to human welfare, than their president, Thomas L. Gilbert, 

sources that the percentage of edu- the cultivation and development of 35, to Chicago where he has become 
cational costs being contributed by our country’s greatest resource— vice-president of Byrnes & McCaf- 
students has been creeping upwards the able minds of our people. frey, Inc. New president is N. Brad- 
for years, and has reached the point “The true measure of the loyalty e¥ Higbie, Jr., ’20, who was for- 

at which it may prove serious,” Fred of the alumnus and the friend is merly club vice-president. To | fill 
declared. his appreciation of these over-all Higbie’s office, the board of directors 

The rise in cost of a university objectives of his university, his elected one of their members, Robert 
education has far exceeded the rise knowledge of its work and needs, E. Jones, 31. And Stewart H. Man- 

in general cost of living, he added. and his willingness to interpret its $0”) 24, was appointed to fill the 
In 1929, he pointed out, the United activities and requirements to those Vacancy on the board until the next 
States cost-of-living index stood at who are able to help it.” annual election. 
122.5. In the same year, University Among the famous alumni invited After the director’s meeting, the 
of Wisconsin resident fees stood at to the Washington gathering were Detroit club held its regular Decem- 
a comparable rating of 90.8. Today Joseph E. Davies, ’98, former am- ber meeting at the University Club. 
the US cost-of-living index has bassador to Belgium and Russia; About 30 members attended the 
moved upward to 168, but UW resi- Robert M. LaFollette, Jr., "19, for- luncheon which preceded movies of 
dent fees have surged to a rating of mer US senator from Wisconsin; the 19-9 Wisconsin—Iowa football 
230.8. ‘ . Katherine Lenroot, 712, director of game. 

I am not against asking that a the children’s bureau, Department of During the meeting, President 

student assume a fair share of the Labor; Wayne L. Morse, ’23, US Higbie appointed R. T. Johnstone, 
cost of | his instruction, in a public senator from Oregon; Guy Stanton ‘’24, and Robert T. Herdegen, Jr., 
university,” Fred said, “but we need Ford, ’95, former president, Univer- 42, to act as co-chairmen of the 
the means to attract and serve more sity of Minnesota, and now manag- 1950 Founders’ Day banquet. 
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Lion of Detroit ‘Woody” on Assignment Redskin at Sheboygan 
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Lt. Col. WOODROW P. (Woody) a oT i 
SWANCUTT, ‘42, former University ee hh g4 
boxer who won the national colle- oe 2 4 os o Pr 

giate championship in 1939 and 1940, be oe oN 

has been assigned to the. special jams a ee ie 

plane division of the Eighth Air Force. Q 5 Fe 
GEORGE HEKKERS, ‘45, boxing heavy- He is one of three air officers to pilot a 7] 

weight champ and Wisconsin tackle % Plane from which an atom bomb “fx PX 
_ during the war years, is now playing as been dropped. EN Gs 

football with the Detroit Lions. se = 
of which he was in continuous public =a bas 
service as district attorney, Richland 

1892 . . .. . =. . « « W _ Center mayor, and county judge. 
John C, HEALY, a pioneer resident of 1 99g w BOBBY COOK, ‘48, former UW basket- 

Beaver Dam and prominent in the life Sc Cette Me lenis. sa as ball scoring champ, has signed to 
oe oe community for many years, died “Santa of Science’—that’s Halsten J. play his second season of ball with 

= THORKELSON who was formerly pro- the Shebo: R . y r : . yygan Redskins of the new 
fessor of engineering and business man- . eo : 

ABSA. eee Ss W_2ger of the University. Thorkelson while National Basketball Association. He is 
ReLeaieeen eo Sans AS ae t nO on Pa cee eee cai re also part owner of the Cook and 

3 d after years as an educator roved about nation determining : 3 
is Azariah T. LINCOLN, who since where money could best be spent to aid S&xer Sporting Goods store in 
1939 has been Emeritus Professor of science, and leaving in his wake, a trail Janesville. 
Chemistry at Carleton College, North- of buildings, equipment and_scholar- 
He ee ater reco ene om the ships era in ee eee. Be eee a 
University, where he was the first recip- responsible for the existence o! ie spring, nati vriti: i 
ient of a PhD degree in Chemistry, inch mirror of the Hale telescope in the Phi omnia sponsored a book) ot nee 
Lincoln went to Cornell University to Mount Palomar observatory in Califor- poetry entitled, The Crystal Cup. Dr. 
become a research assistant. After nia. He is now in retirement and resides Phelan who had been with the Univer- 
teaching courses in physical chemistry at the University Club. sity for 41 years, also was the founder 
and general, analytical and food analy- The William F. RENK and Sons_ of Delta Phi Lambda. 
sis_at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (Wilber, 782 and Walter, ‘24) farm of A professor of philosoph: t the Uni 
in Troy, N. Y., he went to Carleton Col- Sun Prairie won the American cham- veri Of Mi Ae ilosophy Oa oe 
lege where he became professor of pionship on oats at the International Wr “GhrpARS. is planning eth 
chemistry and chairman of the chemis- Livestock exposition in November. ext J MS ia a chat oresisent atten 
v7 epar' v1] a try department. Dr. William Brown FORD, 75, part Text June. He is a past president of the 

time assistant superintendent of the past Gee -Diealdaner cr the wanton enie 
189. tuberculosis division of the Milwaukee m ‘president 0: e Eastern il- 

5 ees eee Ww = i osophical Association, and is the author 
. health department for 25 years, died on 6 many books on philosophical topi 

Charles T. BUNDY, 87, died on Sept. Dec. 1 at his home. 2 Reon eee pea 29 in Eau Claire. Rah E LO 3 A Fort Atkinson attorney, Frank H. 
. 1g99 . ........ W Be 75, died at his home on Oct. 

1896... . . . . . . Wj James P. McLHAN, 73, died in St . 
On the afternoon of Oct, 29 the people 72» Minn. on July 21. 1906 5 2. sa wt sl WW 

of Cambridge honored their ‘country 1904 
coton and his fine wife” on their 50th CS cr eee ee a erase a fon the 

wedding anniversary. The couple is Dr. is Brae tue! Way commission. and an artist, 
and Mrs, Gunerious BILSTAD. Dr. Bil:  sogjology at Welicsley, College and the NaS the designer, and builder of a tiny 
stad has not only rounded out 50 years University of Akron, Dr. William Lloyd Church made out of lumps of sugar, 
as a husband but also 50 years of serv- DAVIS. 70, died on Dec. 12 in Madison. which she used as a holiday decoration. 
ice to the Cambridge community. a " , John E. BAKER of Mill Valley, 

Judge and Mrs. P. L. LINCOLN 1905 WwW Calif., has interrupted his retirement to 
(Grace GARRISON, ‘99) celebrated oa take charge of the agricultural rehabili- 
their golden wedding anniversary on In honor of Dr. Anna von HELM-_ tation work of the Economic Coopera- 
Ney, Sea open pouse uty rane e HOLTZ-Phelan, who retired from a _ tion Administration in China, 

In Richlany enter position of associate professor of Eng- Garth C. RODOLP: 
for more than a half century, 27 years lish at the University of Minnesota last Calif., died on May eH of Glendale, 
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. 

1907 W_ Falls, S.D., on Dec. 5. As immediate wood, Calif., visited in Madison reecntly. 
eg NSE iinre RoR Ara past-commander_of the South Dakota Mrs. Lambeau also teaches journalism 

Lansing HOYT, former Milwaukee department of DAV, he will act this at Los Angeles City College. 
county GOP chairman and backer of year as chairman of the executive com- ‘Wayne MORSE, US Senator from the 
Gen. MacArthur for president in 1948, mittee. state of Oregon, spoke in Eau Claire on 
spoke to the Republican Women’s or- Dec. 6 on the topic, ‘Labor Relations. 
ganization of Milwaukee County in TOG eb ere a ON 
November. Hoyt, who recently returned : ‘ 1924 Ww 
from a 10 month tour of western _Two graduates of the University are a. See ah seal ea re ae 

Europe, spoke on the effects of the district governors of Rotary Interna- Dr. Milton TRAUTMANN, Prairie du 
Marshall plan money and other US aid tienal, world-wide service organization, Sac physician since 1933, has proof that 
in Europe. for 1949-50. They are Willard B. BEL- top-notch medical facilities can be a 

LACK, ’19, and Ezra J. CRANE, ’24. As reality in a small community. He has : 
1909 W __ severnors they coordinate the activities built a modern Medical Arts center in 

pee erat aeih ie chek a of all the Rotary clubs in their respec- Prairie du Sac and is associated there 
Mary HICKMAN Burke, former in- tive districts and visit each club to offer with two other doctors. One is Dr. John 

structor of botany at the University, advice and assistance in service work Cc. SWAN, ‘40. 
died Nov. 23 in a Madison hospital. and administration. A leader in Antigo civic, fraternal, 

and business affairs and local manager 
11... .. es es W 1920... . . . « « Wf Wisconsin Public Service Corp., W. 

i n W. BOETTCHER, has been appointed 
A philanthropic organization through Rear Admiral Walter G. SCHIND- manager of the northern district by that 

which he will make contributions for LER, who is credited with being the company. 
education, hospitals and other benev- first naval officer to down a Jap Zero Frank W. HUNTER, research analyst 
olent purposes was set up recently by during World War II, is the new as- for the Illinois State Employment 
Gov. Oscar RENNEBOHM. The foun- sisstant chief of the navy’s bureau of bureau in Evanston, Ill., died Sept. 28. 
dation will also accept contributions ordnance for research and development. Robert R. THOMPSON has become 
from others. Eric ENGLUND is now agricultural associated in law practice with a firm 

A witness for the executors in the A. attache to Finland and Sweden. He has in Burlingame, Calif. He was formerly 
O. Smith Corp. case in Milwaukee served with the US Department of Agri- with the legal department of Pan- 
recently was Clement A. ROSSBACH, a culture, both with the Office of Experi- American World Airways. 
Milwaukee appraiser and realtor. ment Stations and with the Bureau of 

Agricultural Economics. 1925 WwW 
1913 Si eaeeiee ee ey 1g Dr. Alonzo BE, TAYLOR of Stanford 8 eS ore Sul peeabe! ye Set 

ese et University died May 20 in Palo Alto, Color telecasting of surgeons in action 
Anna E. DROTNING, who founded Calif., at the age of 78 years. was introduced recently in connection 

the home economics department of St. with the convention of the American 
Oiaf’s College, died Nov. 27 in Madison. TODD eae sc aS ee eat SNA College of Surgeons in the Stevens 

Grace W. HETTINGER Washburn of ij Hotel. Chicago. At the setup for each 
Portage died March 13 at the age of 57. Badger Briefs, the publication of the operation, Dr. Kendall A. ELSOM, clin- 

Wisconsin division of the American  jcaj professor of medicine at the Univer- 
1914 W_ Association of University Women has sity of Pennsylvania Medical School 

Pe lees Sante etc Lik alc A aie this to say about Louise FLEMING ~ and former star basketball forward at 
A $1,000 fund has been established Troxell, Dean of Women at the univer- the University of Wisconsin, gave a 

with the University of Wisconsin Foun- sity: “She’s warm, she’s friendly, she preview of what was coming. During 
dation by Gesine BAENSCH Pitz in gets to the point and sticks with it; she lapses in the surgeon’s commentary, he 
memory of her parents, Judge and Mrs. speaks with ease and clarity, and she filled in with explanations. 
Emil BAENSCH, ‘81. The money will listens with an open mind and genuine 
be used for prizes for the best bachelor’s _interest.’”” Mrs. Troxell is vice-president 1926 Ww 
theses in Wisconsin history. of the national AAUW. SINGS AOE, BR oese io. eee 

A one-time Daily Cardinal _ staffer, Frieda RADKE and Herbert V. Toelle On Dec. 7 Alberta JOHNSON Price 
Arthur H. BRAYTON, is head of the were married Oct. 22 in Milwaukee. Mr. gelivered a speech in Oconomowoc on 
convention bureau of the Des Moines, Toelle is a Milwaukee lawyer and_busi- fashion trends. Mrs. Price, who was 
Ia., Chamber of Commerce. He was for- nessman. They are living in Elm Grove. chosen to do the costuming in the period 
merly personnel manager of Marshall rooms of last year’s Centennial Exposi- 
Field, Chicago. 1923 . 2. . . » «= « « » W _ tion at Wisconsin's state fair, recently 

ht AI GTS Ehae olan Os ce aeita designed the costumes for the pageant 

1915 toe ee ee ee Ww Katherine PERRY Lambeau of Holly- (Continued on page 28) 
A gift of $1,000 has been given to the 

University of Wisconsin Foundation by 
Helen ABRAMS Troy of Houston, Tex. e e 
The gift will be added to the growing « 
fund for the Wisconsin Center building 
to_be erected on the lower campus. 

disther SHIN GEISEL <8) social vservice. :) fsa) 55) eee 
ore for Cook County, died Dec. 6 in 
Chicago. A 
Dorothy TROWBRIDGE Ellis of Spo- . . . from the Alumnus files 

kane, Wash., died March 19. 
ONE YEAR AGO, February, 1949—Gov. Oscar Rennebohm declared he 

16... 1... es W favored a merger of the University, the state teachers colleges, Stout 
Henry P. MELNIKOW operates the Institute, and the Institute of Technology into a single university system 

National Labor bureau in San Fran- |. . a similar recommendation was made in December to the Regents by 
Search service on the Paciic coast, and 2 Special faculty committee on functions and policies, but the Regents 
has offices elsewhere in the country. tabled the report. 

VOUT ia Ae ie Sales see a FIVE YEARS AGO, February, 1945—A new Red Cross Nurses’ Aide 

Former chief of the chemical section course was begun under the sponsorship of Mortar Board; it was an addi- 

oe the pcconmcs pay islon oe pas tion to the long list of wartime Care curneaat siden’ Be Diyas eit 

office of Military Government for Ger- (Coach Bud Foster’s cagers were half way through the conference with seven 
many, Theodore A. RUDE, hi be 7 i 
appointed chief of the chemical branch won, three lost; freshman Don Rehfeldt paced the scoring with a total of 
oes enti poe Bua 95 points. 

uy E. , 54, Marshfield, . 
died there on Dec. 4. TEN YEARS AGO, February, 1940—The McArdle Memorial laboratory 

1918 was nearing completion and planned to open in March . . . WHA celebrated 
Wo... ee ee ee Wits 20th anniversary of supplying weather reports . . . 91 overseas students 

Mrs. Anita McCormick Blaine recently enrolled at the University this semester. 
contributed $50,000 to the American 
Veterans Committee in memory of her TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, February, 1925—Dr. Roscoe Pound, dean 
peng mons BEAINE, Jr. who was of Harvard Law School, was offered the presidency of the University by 

New manager of the plant of the unanimous action of the Regents . . . the WAA offered $250 in prizes for 
Buick-Oldsmobile—Pontiac assembly di- a new University song, a new magazine cover design, and three editorials. 
vision in Wilmington, Del., is Harlow D. : . 
BURNSIDE. (Prior to his) Appointment FIFTY YEARS AGO, February, 1900—A new cneuiernas course was 
ee be tena eer or the Pontiac blished to meet the needs of persons who look toward careers as man- Motor di f established to m ot ; 

Michigan OP renee moures in agers or superintendents of business enterprises, rather than to the spec- 

SH ee ge eo oe began his jalized work of civil, mechanical, or electrical engineers . . . A trend toward 
Brith Year 28 field director of the vet; more graduate work at the University brought the criticism that professors 
Cross, at the VA regional office in Sioux were leaving the elementary classes to jnexperienced instructors. 
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Back on the NY Times 1980... ... . . . W Santa Thorkelson 
After graduating from the University, 

circling the globe, and running a New 
" ti York portrait studio, Nancy SASSER 

oo Eldrigde conceived the idea of a syndi- it * cated shopping column, She started out po 3 — with 11 advertisers and 32 papers. That OU os was 1941. Now “Buy-Lines” has 52 ee i. advertisers and 97 papers not to men- eo meee a tion several large magazines. Her offices ee eee _ are in a Madison Avenue suite in New Sok ee oe York, topped by a penthouse apartment _ Pa af — = for Nancy and her husband, a former ee) C | a Ohio lawyer. P% J : 2 Recognition in Who’s Who in the Mid- ee ee west has been given Maude STAUDEN- (2.5 «6F : oe Ws MAYER of Milwaukee. The recognition 4 fe was given for her pre-eminence in edu- = ys 4 ee cation and journalism, after serving as Ce president of the National Association of ee 
Journalism Directors from 1945 to 1949. Bg 

Chairman of the Wisconsin Centen- ee 2 , nial Committee of Museums is Walter ee ; 
BUBBERT of Milwaukee. In November - : o 
the group took its 50th tour of the state : 4 > page ine some of the historical high- ae -— . ights. 2 : 2 Ye, Dr. LaVerne E. CLIFCORN, director - a ye _ of products and processing at the Chi- og — © 4 ( cage division of the American Can Co., ee Se Le | has been elected chairman of the Amer. . y — — fh ican Chemical Society’s division of agri- ; (& . 4 SS : cultural and food chemistry. as 7 > a Thomas J. STAVRUM has opened an s E 5 ree office for practice as a_certified public ¥ = p ‘ accountant in Madison. He was formerly ae f EILEEN MARTINSON, ‘45, has returned employed as a CPA by Sakrison, Rockey o : yl to her position as assistant moderator nd Co. in Madison. 

of the New York Times youth forums ; “SANTA OF SCIENCE”—that's Halsten 
4 after a leave as a member of the 1931 ....'. .... W J. THORKELSON, ‘98, who was formerly 

educational staff of the Encampment Tom L. YATES, formerly trial coun- professor of engineering and business 
for Citizenship, Fieldston School, River- 8¢1_ for Continental Casualty and affil- manager of the University (see 1898 iated companies in Chicago, has asso- dale, N. Y. ciated as a partner in law with Seago, Classnotes). 

ee Brae, ead ee in UU 
= ‘he appointment has been made oi 2 us (Continued from page 27) Joseph C. HURTGEN to the position of that come from Strand’s are true works y ri assistant treasurer in the educational Of art and have been used on such im- staged by the Girl Scouts of America  ivision of the Field Enterprises, Inc. pertant occasions as the Centennial at their national convention in Milwau- The educational division publishes the celebration of the University.” He is kee. World Book Encylopedia, Childcraft, and 2180 active in community projects such Dr. and, Mrs. Ralph M. CROWLEY Patterson's American Educational as the Community Chest drive and the and son, formerly of New York City, Directory. Since 1947 Mr. Hurtgen has Hast Side Business Men’s Association, have moved to Englewood, N. J., where been company comptroller, Public School Audiometry is the title they recently purchased ‘a home. Dr. The former superintendent of the  0f a new textbook and manual on hear- Crowley is continuing his medical prac- Plymouth public schools, Earl W. ing tests published by Lorraine ANSON tice in Manhattan as well as Englewood. LUTHER, is now superintendent of Dahl. Mrs. Dahl was formerly super- Walter PAGENKOPF, along with five schools in’ South Milwaukee. visor of the hearing tests service at other employes of the’ Bell Telephone Allan L. EDGARTON was elected Purdue University. system, has been loaned to the govern- president of the Fond du Lac Basketball _ Walter S. WOODS has been named ment to do atomic research for 2 to 4 Association, a county organization spon- industrial sales supervisor in the ELL years. He has been named superinten- soring the’ Rockets in the Wisconsin DuPont Co. He has been sales service. gent, of mechanical engineering at the  stae league. Mr. Edgarton was formerly engineer for western Michigan for the Sandia Corp. in Albuquerque, N. M. city attorney in Fond du Lac. past seven years, % Mrs. Pagenkopf is the former Margaret Dorothy STANGEL McKeever died at James SCHWALBACH, extension spe- SNIFFEN, ‘28. her home in Manitowoc on Nov. 5. cialist. in art, and design at the Univer- An ex-Haresfootite, William E. OGIL- sity, is conducting something new in VIE, was the director for the third year television programs. He is directing and of the International Live Stock Exposi- 1932 Sheed eee ee eo cee OW pubervislis Script wien ace neat 

tion in Chicago in November. His 5 ane: mental program in arts ani cral S over father, the late Robert B, OGILVIE, yee ooae een Gpstetrician and WTMJ—TV every Monday, Wednesday, ‘04, founded the Chicago show which is ter. Minn., is included in the first edi- and Friday at 5 p.m. 
now the largest in the world. _ tion of the new publication, “Who's A professor of history at Northwest- Who in the Midwest.” 1935 2.6 <2 2s as ss W ern University, Dr. Ray A. = EB. Y, in- “ te 4 4 TON, has been appointed to the Wil- tendo? or ouMlic metic ee een; = “T_have always wanted to be a con- Yam omith, jason, Erofessorship in . appointed chairman of the Wisconsin Sressman. 1 Sa Toa a RUb oe cottenct American History at Northwestern. School Savings Bonds committee. then” ease Harlan W. KELLEY of 

Milwaukee. In spite of the fact that he 1928... .... . . W 4993 te . .« » W is blind and has only one leg, Mr. . 7 . wns, . Kelley is still active with his law prac- A Madison organist and organ _in- Col. Albert J. SHOWER, inspector tice. He has announced that he will structor was made the patroness of Rho general with thé 15th air force public  seck nomination as a Republican can. chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, interna- infromation office, has been transferred  didate for representative from the 5th tional music fraternity for women with his branch to March Field, Calif. district. recently. She is Ruth PILGER Andrews Dr. William FABER, who was on the Homer E. DELONG was recently yho has been teaching organ in Mad- staff of the Mayo Clinic for six years elected superintendent of Hau Claires ison for eight years and is beginning specializing in arthritis and rheumatol- public schols. He had been superinten- her ninth year of study with Dr. Leo ogy, is now medical director at the ent of Antigo schools for the past three Sowerby, head of the department of Hill School in Pottstown, Pa. years. composition of the American Conserva- 
tory of Music in Chicago. 1934 Ww 1936 WwW 

1929 Ww Willard W. BLAESSER is now on a Herace WINCHELL is the inventor of Boo ee year’s leave of absence from Washing- a new simplified version of a laboratory The former city superintendent of ton State College where he was dean microscope that costs approximately construction and maintenance at Stur- of students and professor of education. $1000 less than the usual microscopes geon Bay, Eugene W. ODBERT, Jr., is He is now specialist for student person- used in geological research. Mr. Win- the new director of public works’ in nel programs in the Division of Higher  chell is an assistant professor of Min- Portage. Education with the_US Office of Educa- crology at Yale University. 
Ralph S. EVINRUDE, president of tion, Washington, D. C. A Four trucks that aren’t just trucks the Evinrude Motors division of the Out- A cake-baker de-luxe is Reidar are the business of Fred E. SHEP- board Marine & Manufacturing Co., and STRAND, manager of Strand’s bakery HERD, Jr., Madison. Each truck is Mrs. Joan Everett Tobin were married en Madison’s East Side. The Madison equipped with facilities for bookkeeping. Noy. 26 at Lake Forest, Ill. East Side News reports that “the cakes Mr. Shepherd just drives up to his 
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euents place oF BE pe ane e 
after securing e books, goes to worl 4 
on them right inside his accounting office RB Ga RB $W1C-G-U2GC 
on_wheels. 

s Helen M. BUCHNER, ‘50, and Harold 
Walter MUELLER were married Oct. 1.0 eee 

: ... every statement a story 
POU Eee er oe een pid : 

A new industry has sprung up at MEDICAL SCHOOL DEAN W. S. MIDDLETON was one day inter- 
Three Lakes. Vernon (‘31) and Walter rupted during a lecture, married to the Junior class, given a brown derby 
ee ae WORT EY nev ousonverted 2 use (symbol of humiliation) and presents of old bottles, broken phonograph 
non is secretary of the Wisconsin Cran- records, playings cards and toys. All a part of the School’s traditional cut- 
berry Growers’ aes want loose “Derby Day” . . .Senior women at Wisconsin may graduate directly 

fe fee Ee eee cee tant pce: into the army as WAC reserve second lieutenants, reported the war depart- 
ern history at the University, spoke ment... . 
recently to the Delavan Lions Club on x 
his poe ences in pecan peeved oe CHARLOTTE WONG, the 21-year-old Hawaiian pharmacology co-ed who 
ee oe nie ae annie spent months in the student infirmary with a rare blood disease (see Jan- 2 

Jane CASPER Otis and Dardis Jacob- uary Wisconsin Alumnus), died in mid-January ... The grade school at 
a8 were married on Aug. 15 in Milwau- the married students’ Badger Village will get a 12,000 slice of federal funds. 

TO LOCATE STOLEN ARTICLES in the hands of students, campus 
AOSC eee Ten ees wee ee police investigator, Joe Hammersley, asked housemothers to conduct a 
‘The Child Care Center in Milwaukee Christmastime search of several types of articles. Attorneys told house- 

Gul Be mamed the Katherine H. Baird mothers such action would be against state and federal constitutions; but by 
rine BAIRD, a board member and med- that time the search suggestions were called off. All a mistake . . . 
ical advisor of the Child Care Centers 

of Milwaukee since ne Sean HIS 75th YEAR ON THE UW FACULTY was begun Jan. 5 by Dr. 
gency was incorporated in 2 i i = i i i i Ti December Sen: Doneph Re MoCarthy Lear = pues the as year-old ener eS Re aeny of the Gani orsiy fee 

suggested Robert LA FOLLETTE, Jr., tudent Board’s laundry service (begun in to raise money) has been 
whom he defeated in the 1946 senatorial discontinued; the laundry was losing about $35 a month .. . Emeritus psy- 
race, be appointed atomic energy com- chology Prof. V. A. C. Henmon, 72, died in January. He had retired in 

Ay recognized authority on the history 1948... 
of early southwest Wisconsin, William eae s 5 iy 
J. WEBB, died Dec. 3 at his home in AS TO WHO WROTE the famous “sifting and winnowing” declaration 
Lancaster. He was a retired Lancaster  9f academic freedom: “final proof” that Pres. Charles Kendall Adams wrote school principal. z 294. Z 

Nov. 27 was the silver wedding anni- it came from Balthasar H. Meyer, ’94, former professor, who has testified 
ee oe aw ES aes Ww. Ree Adams told him he was the author. This puts “finis” on the thesis argued 
erry 0 adison. riends n +: < and relatives poured in with congratu. Dy Theodore Herfurth, 04, in a pamphlet published last year (see July, 

lations for the couple. Jerry, blind for 1949, Wisconsin Alumnus). 
30 yeasr, operates a newsstand in the 
State Capitol. ic : 

Nancy Elizabeth SMITH, ‘52, and Dr, Edward L. PERRY, who has On Nov. 1, John J. Canning and 
Ralph J, SIMEONE were married on completed a three and one-half year Robert J. MALLON, who was formerly 
Nov. 26 in Madison. fellowship in internal medicine at’ the comptroller with the Tract-R—Lift Corp. 

Mayo Clinic, Rochester, has joined the in Chicago, opened a certified public 
statt of the Gunderson Clinic in La accounting office in Green Bay. us 

7 TOSsse. Evelyn reckert and Leslie ‘ Wash Machine Man MOEDE ‘were married on Sept. 17, He 1940 w is the agricultural veteran trainer at 
eeremenT Rae els ie aerate the Reedsville high school. , 
z : y : Rudolf JEGART is, according to the Marvin L. RAND, news bureau direc- Oe oN : Milwaukee Journal, “a figure in Wis- tor for Klau, Van Pieterson, Dunlap 
Bs —s ff. consin art to be reckoned with.” He Associates, Milwaukee advertising firm, 
= —_— \ . “recently had a one man show of his has been named state chairman of the 

.. 5 sculptured heads in the Milwaukee oak cone Heart Association publicity 
a a Institute, and one of his portrait heads eee 2 

gg was chosen out of the national ceramic Elizabeth R. JOHNSON and Ray C. 
Be show of the Syracuse Museum of Fine Edwards were married on May 14, 1949 
- . Arts to go on a, nation-wide tour. in Wauwatosa. Mr. Edwards is an engi- = . Pe ee Another artist of merit from this eer at Allis Chalmers Manufacturing 

. ee '¢) class is William F. FREUND, Jr. a Co. in Milwaukee. 
s + 4 AF member of the Stephens College art The following births have been - 
ee i O A i serene Hees Tee aa toe a@ reported in class of ‘42 families: 

eo ae fe z scholarship from the Louis Com- ; ae fort Tiffany Foundation which he will (farjorie CAUSOM) 2 RUG Sal < d : _- use to continue work in technical re- para Blizabeth, on Aug. 21 u 
i ‘ a search. TO AE. CS Gian Mrs. Kolar 8, CHLADEK age (auenter, Masters, ise, toate and 

. ae nounced the birth of a daughter, Janet AYER) on Aug. 31 in Schenectady, 
es Marie, on May 7 in Janesville. ey 
ss The following marriages have been 1944 . . . ...... W 

etch ae ee ge Kate SALTER, who has been working 
¥ Helen May and Milton S. PADWAY near Frankfurt, Germany, as a feature 

K ‘ on Sept. 16 in Milwaukee. They are writer with the air force public informa- 
y ae living in Milwaukee. tion office, left recently to join her 

~ Catherine L. Stewart and Albert A. father, Prof. John T. Salter in the 
. MEIER on Oct. 1 in Latrobe, Pa. They Philippines. During the early days of 

5 are residing in Granville, O. the Berlin airlift, Miss Salter had re- 
i Theresa STOLEN, ‘30,.and Roald H. turned from a two year assignment in 

OLSEN on Oct. 8 in Madison. They are Europe when word came that a jour- 
living in Madison where he is on the nalist was needed at this key airlift 
staff of the radiology laboratory of Wis- center during the rush of airlift news. 
consin General Hospital. Miss Salter returned to Germany at the 

i Eleanor Adele Grunwald and Roland request of Rhein Main air base officials FRED MAYTAG IL ‘33, Newton, Ia. J. KUHN on Sept. 24 in Milwaukee. for, the duration of the airlift i 
millionaire president of the largest ony a an avid Gold were = ; dl: : i wash machine company ae ae W982 Fo a ewe os We eee They ereliying | in 
was recently the subject of an eight- Nathan S. HEFFERNAN has opened August 13 was the wedding date of 
page picture story in Life. He has a law office in Sheboygan, Wis. Betsy Grausnick and Karl SONNE- ident” ot tho aro for Betty SPLITSTONE is now chief MANN. They are residing in Milwaukee been President 0! company technician of the laboratory at the 500- | Where he is attending Marquette dental 
nine years; his grandfather started the eq Jefferson Davis Hospital in Hous- School. . 
business in 1907. ton, Tex. (Continued on page 30) 
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(Continued from page 29. After spending a year as a research i 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. we 2). “49 assistant at the University of Chicago, Heenan eae one often” shop 

have’ announced ‘the birth of a’ son’ Dr. Henry N. LITTLE is now an assist- in the new Health Sciences building at 
Christopher Taylor, on Oct. 22 in Van ant professor at Johns Hopkins Univer- the University of Washington. 
Nuys, Calif, Mrs. Cruse is the former  St¥, in the newly-established Pratt—Mc- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B. WATTS 
Betty Jane NORDNESS. ‘44, Collum Institute. Mrs. Little is the for- now living in’ Hingham, Mass. He is 

Emily Julia LORD and William E mer Isabelle BILLINGS, ‘46. cost control eneineer in’ the Industrial 
Leyshon were married on Oct. 16. They Mr. and Mrs. William G. LEHMANN Engineering department of the Procto1 
are living in Oak Ridge, Tenn., where eee Zurick, a nee announced the & Gamble Co., Quincy, Mass. : 

fi German J. COHEN, graduate stud ent Calis a : 
1945 dnd teanhinc assistant at the University eiycee, Univer of California int Ber- 

ior alu opyyaeee we euler ieee of Wisconsin, has been awarded a Ful- aia B. 
Earning a name for himself in tele- Pright award to teach or do research  preiters’ were Hurrted ar soct. Be they 

vision is Doug RODGERS, now one of Wr abroad. reer er trees. 08 Oct 16) hey, 
NBC's rising young television directors. Robert 'T, RICHTER recently became @P4 T¢Siding 1h Chicago. i i 
While he was at the University he was  98sociated in the practice of law with  g, MET of Wisconsin chemist, 
a, member of ae WHA Players and eierney: R. Stanley Kelly in Burling- ar fe EA ate in Che Oo 
other campus dramatic groups. Ni ., i i “4 D 

is directing the ‘Morton Dee nore Janet PIPER and Terrance Taugher eee oie? CP ee ee 
3 Quinlan TV show, and helping to direct Were married Oct. 15 in Marshfield. Capt. Kenneth H. 

various television sporting events. They, are, living in Milwaukee where ee tatior d i Ghamute, eld, has 
ES W. Fletcher and James M. ees office manager for the now’ been icanatercen to Goluabas 

were married on Nov. i ATE . i i i i = 
Bakersfield, Calif. They are Tae in spree, Studying for the summer for soe ta pal NSE eee Tat Onis 
China Lake, Calif. Pissgocton edeg oe tonic sORUAL Ter fore in dustrial enemecrme ‘at Ono 

Grace IVERSON and David E. = gen po formerly an ane y i 
ree ee VERSON and David E. Ster-  structor at the University of Wisconsin, soporte OUsa 18 now on ne es 
eneices, Galt They ane residing'in as. accepted a position as assistant Bt, SsSistane, purchasing eet Oph: 
St. Louis, Mo. where he is a medical Dro oe er oe a culty scr ae Uae Bonn endiiass Cbemica Coo Ue eave 
student at Washington Uni i arolina. 4 ‘i Bee eee ae aprons Univ erly end The wedding of Frances Ann ROTH After receiving a Masters degree in 

Hospital. and William John WICHMAN took Child welfare from Iowa state univer 
place on Sept. 10 in Oshkosh. sity, Winnifred LEWIS is now teaching 

The following births have been fixing in Goiloni ney, are th i 
GEG ReSdnBY Clana oh tas raniiliensce Cree te oan eee oe Of Michican. Hehoolof-the Univerene 

: re is wi e advertising divisio: ani 7 ’ 
‘A son, Bruce Eliot, to Dr. and Mrs. of Proctor-Gamble Co. e GoWinitred Ann BENDER, ’46, and W. 

Max H. Stern (Edith Mae GOLLIN) on Oi eey BING eee ae 
Sept. i1 in Rochester, N. Y. GAT eee AG ee ae cent aan pu een Milwaukee. They are living 

ee ee aa ta seatonte She rere © Mana ie pce ee ee 
of Inglewood, Calif., on Sept. 27. the show. He is Don FELLOWS. While ent tent th Eneliahy history: has 

A son, Paul, Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. in school here he was active in Hares- Be ee Bisel ee 
Paul Callahan (Carol PETERSON) of foot, Wisconsin Players, and at radio been! appointed’ a -Mulibieht scholar at 

Westwood, Mass., on Aug. 26. oe we eneons to oe South iia Cambridge university, 

¢ role, on appeared in Mr. 
1946 ....... . . W_ oberts with Henry Fonda. He says, The following births have been 
ea tenn and-a Balt on eel Gat ae ry stop doing war plays I’m reported in Class of ‘47 families: 

Brady at the Now ork StateyCollese’eh) promotion inaank iulateomecnie Gained GuaENNe otichicacy) a eae 
C ies i nk. yllis $0) icago, a son, 

er day Bien a poeiton o Seem two-inch Walter LAUTEN- Dennis Jeffrey, on Oct. 2. 

tie conic design sratohtueShenanee star ieiplayine tor the ancboremned — Mic hee we DRaTTTS Gaazei ine 
Pottery Co., New Castle, Pa. Skins during the 1949-50 National B BEDFORD. "45)_ i ee 

i 7 . ie as- REDFORD ’45) of Madison. 
sae aoe aay pe eanoneee ketball Association season. ‘A son, Joseph Michael. to Mr. and 
Sonthene Galtomic rsity 0: Iola JOHNSON and Ace Woods were . Mrs. James J. SVOBODA (Marilyn 

a married on Aug. 20. They are living DpuBS., 40) of Calumet City, Ill, on 
ug. * 

7 - : ‘A son, Paul Sheldon, to Dr. and Mrs. 

Want a Different Kind of Job? Try This... 1 Hh PETGLIBS (of Houston, Teron 
ept. 8. 

=_— see m<O oN 
eee ON “4 Se OR S ; 

pare ee eetiiae ae Se FO = : Jack WINK, sometimes called the 
aa +] a S| - aL i softest-spoken coach in the country, has 

; ae A\Y vc SF He Hy come up with an undefeated, untied sea- 

: \q@ — > ll son for his Wayne State Teachers Col- 

Ve mm () Al] ee 5 lege Wildcats. ‘This was his first year 
AY 4 N i Poo ——_ at Wayne for Wink. He went to Wayne 

_ Nie - PX 2 from New London high school. 

a ‘ ew ts FS A letter from Lawerence A. ABLER, 
. te we ( a i a ~ Ay *, student at the University of Zurich, 

b ae v te Fr” a Fs Switzerland, states: “Any Rathskeller 

{ see  -_/ habitue would be right at home here, 

y/ yy . 8 re. because I’m sure the volume of coffee 

aE S. (RN ees consumed here would be equal. Yet a 

: Sg oe De 43 AG og = os good Burgher from Zurich would be 

co 7- fA coe Lye a little astounded at the general “hale- 
E < — ~— HM se fellow-well-met” attitude of the average 

— = : 2 a oe ee college American. On the whole, the 

i 4 . —- =F c= HA  <  | | + people here are quite reserved.” 
= os Po NG Prd el Patricia J. FISCHER, who made a 

¥ Se c S 1 Wee ae study tour of political conditions in 

J = aR 3 Seay ae France, England, and Switzerland _this 

4 ff eo a summer, was married Sept. 16 to Wes- 
4 i = FI % ley C. Mittelstead. They are living in 

oo -_ Sa Corcoran, Calif., where Mr. Mittelstead 
‘ \g { a Se | | 2 if Tey raises cotten, wheat, and barley. 

i ee | s Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. PETERSON, 
a ¢ ae ge, Sy ms “ ‘49, (Margaret SCHAWDE) have an- 

F *% L eo ee 4 ~ 3 a nounced the birth of a son, Charles 

PS Ls a a ieee Joseph, on Oct. 26 in Sheboygan. 

ay LT Aa OFS ces Oe a Fi) Robert D. SHAWL has been awarded 
a SS eon ee eZ Fawr a geen fo ae research a fue 

3 . a a ee, ee ee ee ig chool 0. riental angauges al 1c 

_ Aad Sa EZ University. of Paris under. the Ful- 
—Alan A. Anderson photo. Belen Act. He sailed for France on 

CATHY CROCKER, ‘48, (left) and KATHY KINGSTON, ‘48, (right) have a Dr ,ond Mrs. Kingsley MANN (June 
unique occupation—they are free-lance model repair artists. Their job consists ee Morin on eee aa 
of repainting, re-doing wigs, repairing nicks and broken fingers, and giving Mann is doing research at the Univer- 

the mannikins a modern look. Miss Kingston learned model repairing from a are of Foon AN and Sti Tabl 
. * . ‘arylin an ephen Tabb 
iend at school and taught Miss Crocker the business last summer. were married in Brooklyn on June 5. 
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Donald M. BROWN, who_ formerly j 
was director of Guidance in the Beaver 
Dam high schools, has been elected the 
new principal of Ashland high school. 

During the war, Howard F, THED- Our 
INGA was a prisoner of war in Ger- 
many. Now he has opened a law office 
in Eau Claire. 

Orlin ANDERSON has been appointed 
instructor of biology at Hamline Uni- 
versity, St. Paul, Minn. 

Donn E. SEELEY left New York in 

rinse. se rationed with Stanaurl ; where he w: S| ioned wi andar 2 estananig 
Vacuum Oil Co. eCrutce pee ae 

Edith BERNSTEIN and Andrew R. ate a 
Weber were married on Dec. 19, 1948, - ie : 
and are living in New York City. Fo ah A ‘(ohn 

Stanley Z. KLUKOWSKI has. been Facies : 
awarded a Fulbright scholarship to ie 
study for his doctorate at the Univer- vee - ou 
sity of ee received his M_A at oe a 

orge Washington university, Wash- : : 3 — ro. 
ington, D. C. The Wisconsin Alumni Research = Sc 

Rita J. GWIRTZMAN and Stanley H. — tan ee oA 
Kaplan were married Jan. 25. They are a sos fe ee aq oS 
living in Brooklyn, N. Y., where Mrs. | Foundation serves YOU, as a Citi- - ab bg 
Kaplan is finishing her Masters degree ' faa iM aL 
at the New York School of Social Work, . : : ee — @ oe 
Columbia. university. zen of Wisconsin, in many ways, ir — -.—Cr™”t~™ 
pynunice Mae Oakley and James, Post ol I (bee | 

were marrie sept. in : oe Se ee | 
Richland, Wash. He is a chemist with safeguarding the health and well- -— ae ce 4 | 
General Electric in Richland. oS of i a a 

David DRAVES, tenth member of his : * he ie | 8 femily to attend the University, is now | being of you and your family. aa! a Eo 
teaching history and Spanish at_Shel- g a iL 
don (lowa) High School and Junior ie ee a College. d d KE — . of. 

Frederic W, Boots has recently ac- | Many food and drug products i 
copted a positon ee ane De eh ea . 

of music, San Jose e College, Calif. : wings 
James’ M. BURGOYNE, former vice. | Which you use are tested periodic- 

Drees aene oF ane Sees pn is nO 
on ie si 0 1e nion memorial “i ‘. 
building of Michigan State college in ally by the Foundation, assuring 

aS ansing. 

Patricia Ann PERKINS Schram has 
been awarded a Master of library you that those products are equal 
ee ee ae epee BpeeeY. eehools 

owar - as opened a i i En tee to or superior to their stated g Ay L L 
Edith Irene BOEHM and Waldene H. ° 2 b 

Meadows were married Sept. 7 in Rhine- | standards eruices laitaote 
1BRa: They are living in Washington, 

TOR ee ee ee a We 
Mary Ellen DZEMSKE was awarded i i 

a Zeta Phi Eta scholarship of excellent cee Vitamin Assays 
ee in a es Ae peecn coset atl 
elds. e is at present teaching speec! pe ees ATTIAANL 1 

at West Junior high school, Madison. f- ance onsn A WW - Mineral Analyses 
The following alumni were recipients PF WSU UU Pe inh i 

of engineering undergraduates awards Pp ecallNAliue Proximate Analyses 
and scholarships sponsored by the James er antl | Kl NL JPEN 
F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation in A RESEARLE EUr me B iological 

leveland: Robert K. , Alvin H. ~ aE —i‘(‘éilews acteri te Con- 
KASBERG, Tom C. SCHNELLER, and es cter1ologica! in: 
Borge OLSEN. ml trol 

Doing greduate assistant work at \ | 
WKAR state station at Michigan State \ 2 gar & 
college is Richard COCKRELL. He is | (AQ Insecticide Testing working in connection with the music \ \qo) <4 
department. \ no 

The Sahuaro council of Girl Scouts 2 . 
in Tucson, Ariz., has a new field direc- : als 
tor. She is Virginia LAW. Serving as ( ‘Aa \ 
assistant to the Tucson executive direc- . \1 
tor of the Girl Scouts, she will aid her \ \\} | 
ne eee troop leaders for the troops 1 \ 

0! at city. 2 ¢ 

R. Dix GRIESEMER, now a reporter . tS f 3, 
on the Janesville Gazette, spent the | nA The most widely accepted 
summer in Europe on a bicycle tour \ tests are used, backed by 24 
with American Youth hostel group in \ ” . 
Holland, Germany, Switzerland, and “ years’ experience. It’s sound 
'rance, Ss Zi 
Felice MICHAELS and Joseph GOOD- a advice to look for the 

MAN ‘48 were married on Oct. 16 in Bes. Foundation Seal. 
Chicago. They are now living in Mad- 
ison. 

Bone a eG De a Chere 
mon period 0: ‘ull-time employment al 

five of the largest department stores in See cree a 
New York City as part of their train- | (77 a ee a 
ing at, New York university, They are | SV ohn E. s nal E 5 y x ‘ "| An k“otosrnal, CALIILIRA TIAL Peter J. GHORTEK, and Homer P. |; WWES CONSIN AL MNI | esearch | 0 DATION 
HEBERT. ISCONSIN ALUMNI Aeeeax< 4 FOUNDA HUN 3 

Kenneth H. SCHMIT and Earle A. ee ee 
THERIAULT have accepted positions | = s / sMADISON 6, WISCONSIN with the Shell Chemical Corp., Houston, | @ = = ||| (050 60 
Tex. SSS. —=e. dsr re 
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John Guy Fowlkes Se: 
209 B Educ. & Engr. Blidge, * a 

Univ. of Wis., Te 
Madison, Wise, 6. ’ Ba ; 

“ea ee 

. ‘ . 
"My only regret is that I didn't 

e oe e e 2 

investigate these opportunities earlier" 

f 

Somermes it takes a while to get your bearings. i 
In my case, for instance, I worked six months in a | 

bank, a year with a casualty insurance company, and 5 3 , . 

after four years in the Navy I put in 12 months work- ae , . 
ing in an office with my father. I was dissatisfied a © UF vy : 
with my career, and convinced that I was not cut out _ We 

About this time a friend of mine began talking to 7 .  @4 |. , 
me about his long experience in the life insurance i) ae \ - 
business. He was getting out of life, and out of his | 4 _ a 
work, exactly what I was looking for. So I decided _ | a 
to make a four-month study of his business. | 2) L 

; This convinced me that life insurance offered the | aA a 
kind of life and earnings I wanted, and that my f , YX i 
friend’s company, the New England Mutual, was _ on - ; 
ideal. Its policies are unusually liberal, and ‘it has | . \ _ 

back of it the prestige of being the first mutual life -* | _ 
insurance company chartered in America. “7 \ 7 

Isigned up. I took the company’s thorough train- 4 | 
ing course. And now — my time is my own, which cd + |. 
means I’m working harder than ever before, but it | a —.S—rt—“—~—™—OSFhrhr—t—~=—se 
doesn’t seem that way because I’m getting so much : —Urt—~—“—~—O—SSr”—C—~iti«@”*~C~SSCSC# 
satisfaction out of my work. I have time to con- c——rr—“=i—OC—CO—O”C”C"CCC 
tribute to my home town through civic work, and i i  #. 
there is still time left for golf and tennis. And my |) — Ff 
earnings, which are in direct proportion to the effort |) = 
I put in, are considerably higher than when I worked Oe ££ 
for someone else. Ep -— == ssi ] a 

I have only one regret, and it is that I didnot |) _ _ . oe p . 
investigate earlier the opportunities offered by the JU ge 

: GHG f~ B.B. Plyler, Jr., Wilson, N.C. 
Lh e 

These University of Wisconsin men are 
New England Mutual representatives: 

Recent graduates of our Home Office training course, Henry E. Shiels, ’04, Chicago 

although new to the life insurance business, earn average George F. Mayer, 12, Milwaukee 

first-year commissions of $3600—which, with renewal com- Hilding a : Nee Ce Rockford 
missions added, brings the total yearly income average to Aine aC. Giese. ; 35, Milwaukee 
$5700. From here, incomes rise in direct proportion to each Hugo C. Bachuber, '24, Milwaukee 

individual’s ability and industry. Dave Noble, C.L.U., 24, Omaha 
If you’d like information about a career that gives you a Godfrey L. Morton, ’30, Milwaukee 

business of your own, with no slow climb up a seniority hayes CS Saeelye Be hae cy 
ladder and no ceiling on earnings, write Mr. H. C. Chaney, . anes 

Director of Agencies, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Mass. They can give you expert counsel on “Living 
Insurance” — a uniquely liberal and flexible life : 

The NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY insurancetprogram tailored to fit your family’s needs,
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